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Witness: ‘I -x*mi ned as to the kind

of clo^g^rn by onUie
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at Princeton at the inquest. He only ob
served the men for a few minutes, as the 
woods hid them from view.

William Oldhàm of lot 24, concession 2, 
Blenheim, went to Eastwood via the town 
line and Goveroor’s-road on Feb. 37 
After dinner he hitched up his hor»e and 
rig and started on the return journey home.

Q. Did you see anybody ?—A. Yes as 1 passed 
the corner whore the townline crosses the second 
concession I saw two men going east on the south 
side of the road towards the swamp 

Q. Can you describe those men?—A. No, su*. 
One of the men had a long coat on, but the other 
had not.

HIS LAST EARTHLY WITNESS.

)

LINKS OF STEEL all the witnesses as to this identification, and think we shall make a very good business
together. The books show a very good 
profit for last year. I think the best way 
is to place the money in oar joint names 
in the bank to the credit of our reserve 
fund. We shall take the additional piece 
of land that I mentioned to you, as we 
shall now require It for produce. The 
beet way to send money ont is by banker's 
draft. l>rafts for ns should be drawn ou 
the Bank of Montreal, Hew York. They 
have a branch In London and l think 
the London and Westminster also 
do business for them. Letters of this 
kind should be insured and registered.' We 
are holding a large sale early In March 
and your son was somewhat anxious to 
share In the proeeeds of the tale, which 
I am quite willing that he should do, and 
so we have signed our deed of partner

ed ship and shall, I am sure, never regret 
. doing so. Your sou is. I think, writing 
; yon by this post. Ktovly excuse bad, 

writing on my part, but I am rather In a 
hurry to catch the mall. My letters are 
generally written by typewriter, ae they 
are so much more legible and clear of any 
doubt as to words. We are having paper 
printed properly and this will be ready la 
a few days.

I think 
son has

REFERENCE TABLE.
Co wespecially the female witnesses, by a ball 

that was given at Jerry Date’. Hotel 
la Princeton on Monday, Feb. 17. 
Several of the male witnesses fix the 
date by a certain cheese meeting. Oxford 
ie famous for Its cheese and its obsess meet-
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the least.

Inga 3t S' a*The Famous Ball at Dak.'a 
Here Is sn exact copy of the ball tickets 

that were Issued and which was filed in 
court as an exhibit:
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THE GREAT TRIAL HEARING ITS END \
\4 i Hiss Ellen Fallen, Who Observed the Men 

Enter the Swamp of Death.
There was a ripple of expectation through

out the crowded court room when the name 
of Mias Ellen Fallon was called. This lady 
is about 80 years of age and very slight. She 
was dressed in deep black with a black straw 
hat Misa Fallon, the crown claims, is the 
last person, except bis murderer, who saw 
Benwell alive. Miss Fallon lives with her 
mother in a small house 288 feet from the 
second concession and just about 800 yards 
west of the entrance to the swamp. Con
trary to expectation she was kept in the 
box but a few momenta, but it is likely she 
may be recalled. She testified that the house 
was only a short distance from the swamp, 
and the nearest to the swamp except a small 
hut occupied by Mr. Stroker. She remem
bered Feb. 17 from the Dake House hall 
at Princeton that night. She was seated at 
the window knitting when she saw two men 
passing east along the road. The first gentle
man wore a nape overcoat and was a short 
distance ahead of the other nun. They were 
walking on the right hand or south side of 
the road and in front of witness’ house cross 
ed over to the north. [The swamp where 
the body was found is on the north side of 
the concession.] Witness stated that it was 
after dinner, she thought about 1 o’clock.

Mr. Osier did not ask the witness to identi
fy the prisoner in the box as one of the men 
who passed her house.

To Mr. Blacks took witness said
about 290 feet from the road and that 

the window at which she was sitting was in 
the east side. She would have to look in a 
sou'easterly direction to see the spot where 
she observed the two men. The rail fence 
and some bushes obstructed the view a little. 
The entrance to the swamp where the body 
was found can be seen from Babb’s house, 
which is east of the swamp.

That Tell-Tale Letter—How Did the
• jtùchi ’

/’That Benwell Was Dead * 
—The Two Map's Journey From the 
Falls to the Swamp Traced MU. 
by MUe—The Return Trip of One—
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édita:.-7 •ÿfcuii JAlice Smith’s Story — John %rosby V i MU fil da.PtAM.jgSayg “That's the Man There”-Some 
Positive Identifications-Several Wit- 
nesses Badly Broken Down on Cross- 

onj Faints in the
FI. :yon will be pleased that yonr 

found things satisfactory, and I 
quite agree that he did much the best 
thing in coming out to see the business 
first I shall send you weekly particulars 
of all business done so that 
for yourself how things go on. 
be satisfactory to you, I think.
or Course, with regard to the money, 

any bank in New York would do for a 
draft. We have opened a business ac
count in our joint names at the American 
Bank here.

. Your son will doubtless explain his 
views in Ms letter.

With kindest regards, believe she, dear 
sir, sincerely yours,
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A. No, sir; not

\ft..feNdWe».The ticket had apparently been uaed at a 
prevloua baU, for the date thereof had been 
scored out with a pen and the word» "Mon
day, Feby. 17th," substituted. The original 
date was Friday evening, 23rd December,

you we see 
. This will
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PLAN OF THS SCENE OF THE MURDER (Prepared by Wm. Davis, QUO.

DDBTOCK, Sept 25 
—This has probably 
been the most im" 
portant day in the 
great Mrohall mur
der trial since h 

opeeed last Monday morning. ‘ The crown 
P°t several of its strongest wire asses In the 
box and, as I Intimated last night, the day 
was devoted to tracking the alleged murder- 

from Buffalo right to the western entrance 
of the swamp of death, across the fields be
tween the Eastwood railway station and the 
fatal spot and back again to the Niagara 
Falls telegraph office, where the well-known 
“ Bastell" message was sent to Felly at the 
Stafford House. The evidence on these 
pointa, as adduced to-day, was very positive, 
and-there does not seem to be the shadow of 
a doubt that Birchall was at the Eastwood 
station on Monday, Feb. 17, the day that 
Benwell was presumably murdered.

The crown officers era not weakening in 
their opinion of the prisoner’s guilt by reason 
of the breaking down of a few old women in 
the witneas box. They still rest their con
viction of the prisoner’s guilt upon his letter 
to Col Benwell, and say that Birchall 
must have known that Benwell teas dead 
token Ae wrote that letter. Had Benwell been 
alive the very tame post might hare taken a 
letter from him to hit father. If Birchall 
knew Benwell wat dead, how did he know U 
if he didn't kiUkhnT 

Mr. Osier left the court room this evening 
fully satisfied that the crown M up to date 
presented the strongest chain of evidence

RbM fSMBSiOStfEW
to his forehead.]

Witness testified that he

aagatwatfAT
A Lively Boat With Black.tock.

The cross-examination of this witness was 
the liveliest since the court opened. Witness 
said he had heard that two men named 
Baker and Caldwell had been mentioned in 
connection with the murder, but denied that 
he was particularly interested in Baker, who 
was his brother-in-lhw.

Q. Did you not say that Birchall hade® a pair 
of moccasins when you met him?-—▲. Id id not.

you
rUgbOfoourseyou dki.-A. Moccasins are not 
rubbers.

John Foster 
ball as Feb.
tickets of admission. _____

John M. Babb, a son of the famous owner 
of the house east of the swamp, —“ ’at Dake « 
ball and established the fact of it having 
taken place. To Mr. Blackstook witneeweaid 
on ti’-vfueeday or Wednesday following the 
ball W saw Baker and Caldwell. They tol# 
witness they had been at Drumbo and Baker 
said they had been out all night. They were 
on a spree. Young Babb said 
swamp was thick and it would be 
practically impossible for a man
to carry a body througb~K, and also testified 
that he could see bis fathers house from the 
concession line opposite the spot where the 
body was found. Re-examined, wfTObse said 
that Baker and Caldwell were on an ordinary 
spree.

V la. j 7/
1887.

Mlse Lockhart, an intelligent-looking spin
ster, was another strong crown witness to
day, She Identified Birchall and “another 
man” on the Grand Trunk accommodation 
going west on Feb. 17. She subsequently 
identified the body of Benwell In the Prince-

«=
ground that day and It was sloppy, while the 
gravel road was muddy. Witness described 
to thé jury that his mill was located on a 
private, road which runs north and south 
across the Gtarremor’s-road, north of East- 
wood station. WKnees saw two men between 
11 and 12 a.m. in the road In front of his 
in ill The men had previously walked direct 
from the station prompt on the arrival of the 
train and were going north. Witness was 
aheet 116 or lift feet from the men. He 
Identified one of the men, who was In ad
vance of his companion, as 
who had formerly lived in 
Mock and was then known as Somer
set, aad who oome to witness’ house 
driving a four-horse team in the raring of 
7W9, and he spoke with the man. Mr. Hay
wood painted out the prisoner as the same 
man. He could not describe the clothing 
worn by prisoner at the time except that be 
had on a short coat, The man who was with

concession of Blandford, testified that he first 
heard of the murder on Friday night. On 
the préviens Monday (Feb. 17), about 10 
a.m., he started out from his farm, and when 
near Robinson’s blacksmith shop, on the 
Govemor’s-road, or about 8X tnilee from, 
home, hé met two men. They were going 
east and he was driving west One man bad 
on a dark overcoat with a cape attached to 
it The man wore eyeglasses and he was 
smoking. The other man was dark, with a 
black mustache and dark clothes. He thought 
it was between 11 and 12 in the morning 
when he saw the men,

Q. Can you recognise either of these men?— 
A. I think I could.

Q. Have you seen either of them since?— 
A Yes, I saw
It was the same person (Benwell) 
was ex’.iLmed. The face of the dead man was 
that of ths person who wore the cape and eye
glass.

Q. Have you seen the other man since?—A 
Yes; I saw him in the Woodstock jail when I was 
taken there for the purpose of trying 
him. <- i;v«t ■ 1

of the two men whom she saw., One wore a 
short dark coat and an Astraohaa cap elmir 
lat to that produced.

“The prisoner in the dock is the m 
in the traita that day," said witness. He 
alighted at Eastwood with Ms companion, 
.who wore a checked overcoat and cape and a 
faded brown bat, similar to that produped..

(Bed.)
;

I saw♦

Lte-CoL Benwell.
lseultdene, < ? 

Cheltenham*
sa?-

fj Witness saw the body of this man when it 
was exhumed itt Prineeton cemetery. She 
swore positively to the Identity of both 
prisoner and deceased. Miss Lockhart was 
cross-examined at some length by Mr. Black-

other Letters to Cel. Benwell.
Bambridox, Maberlt Road, i 

Uppbr Norwood, B.K., Nov. 28, 1686.
Dear Sir,—Mr. Mellerlsh has informed me 

that you are loo' ing for a partnership in 
America for your son. As I am looking out 
for a partner to take the place of my brother, 
who has been with me for five years on my 
farm in Ontario, I thought this opening 
might suit your son. I am a university 
(Oxford) and have had six years’ expert 
in farm work, and own a nice farm in On
tario, and go in for horse-breeding .and 
general farming. . -i .u >

I want a man with £500 capital to take my 
brother’s share.

If you would like to talk matters over with 
me I should be glad to meet you at your 
club at anytime that may be convenient 
to you.

the house

a party 
Wool-

Friday morning ittar the lith.
6. What did you do when you read about it?—

A. I did not thihk anything about it.
Q. When next did you have anything to do 

with itr—A. In the fotiowing week I saw It In jlhe 
tientinel-Ueview. My attendoa was attracted by 
Mr. Virtue s-evldenee. ..

(j. Yon didn't knew Birchall then?—A. No, i| 
was through the description I gave of him that I 
found' out who he was. I made the remark at 
home that these two men referred to had sat m 
front of me on the tret».-—

Q.. Without more .than the. newspaper (hacrip- 
tlonas givenWvirtne's evidence, you said those 
were the two young men?—A. Yes.

Mr. Blackstock read the evidence of Mr.
Virtue and asked witness what part of it ftt- ■ 
traded tier attention.

A. It was only”! few words In The Sentinel- 
Review that attracted my attention.

Bambridox, Maberlt Road, Mr Vlrtue'setlSent^yoûgôîthe'^scrlptton.—™
Upper Norwood, HE., Jan. 27, I860. Yes, as It appeared In the Sentinel Review. It 

My Dear Sir,—I am sending your son Just gave a few words stating he noticed the two 
n„ labels, etc., for the journey by this post fro™ the station W the rood and

Considering the terrific weather in the At- them* thst ** bow’^ re00*nlIe4
Untie we thought it best to pmtpone a few Q bouldyoo describe Mr. Virtue as seen that 

it- days in order that we have better . weather. aey»-A. tie had on attack fur coat and cap. I 
I presume you would like to hear from me ,aw Detective Murray on Me-ch 17. I was told I 
periodically as to how we are getting on, as would have to go to Princeton; went there the 
no doubt it would be- most satisfactory to sasie a.ternoon rad saw the body of Beowell in 
you to hear about the business in this way. the coffin. : Ihad seen °° photographs of the

Hi.°t 00"f*'iy?ur »onelecte to8taf- J® inh="^d pUto I&h'vwh °l^d boennut to. I 
will have a deed drawn up as soon as he de- have not talked much over the matter with 
tides. / people, only a little among my triends. No per-

I shall be- holding a large sale about six son made any suggestion to me aa to the eri- Alfred Haywood,
weeks after we arrive, ana of course I dare desoe I should *iva . ’ •
say he may like to have some share iu this, <4- Do you know Miss Franc isf-A,, la town? Birchall wore a boat with a cape, similar to
as the profits will be considerable. & u!lrÂ«vAi_v that produced. His bead was turned from**I have°sent on a very fair horse, which I her Août tkti matterf-A I don’t ^ ^Kns^^ratid not me hi. time This
think will do us good service. g. WIU you swear ydtt have notî-A. I don’t man, who was behind, picked up a piece of

I suppose we shall not havp the pleasure of remember speaking. u ./vtr- snow and made a ‘pass at a cat.
sering you again before we start. I have»»- Q. Will yea swear you have not?—A Ami aot To Mr. Rlackmock witness stated, tfeathe 
gotiated for the purchase of a small business on my oath? knew a man named Buck and had told a

rSSS&SraBIBS ^xShSBSBBfito the others. With kind regards, behave me, faa,e „ot
.<-« ' Sincerely yours, Q, Did you ever tell Miss Francis that the man

you now recognize as Benwell was the light 
coinplèxioned man?—A. 1 couldn’t have told her

Q. And you have no recollection of having 
spoken to her about it?—A Not the slightest.

of Ihe Weekly Sentinel- 
and the

one of them at Princeton Oemeterv. 
hose body •proved the date of the Dake 

17, and produced one of the

9JH

I man
etice \

to identify

Q. Is the prisoner at the bar the man whom 
you saw on the road on that date and subse
quently at the jail?—A. Yes.

Q. How were the roads on that day?—A They 
were frozen in the morning and muddy in the 
afternoon.

The witness then almost fainted and he 
bad to be given a chair. He turned deadly
P^> Mr. Blackstock witness stated that he 

saw photographs of Benwell before he viewed 
the body, but could not identify the man 
from the picture, but recognized him in the 
coffin.

Q. You could not recognize Benwell tfh 
tired in his clothes, but Identified hlnà 1 
shroud in the coffin In Princeton cemetery ? That 
your evidence is It?—A Yes.

Q. You never saw either of these then
Q. Although you never spoke to the men and 

only saw them once you now swear to their “*w* 
identity?—A. Yee.

Q. Did you state that one of the men was fair 
complexioned before you saw the body or after?—

The Man Who Heard Shots In the Swamp.
George Fridenberg, a cheese maker, who 

resides southwest of the swamp on the con 
cession road, remembered Feb. 17. He was 
out hunting in the swamp on the afternoon 
of that day, entering the swamp on the 
north aide of the concession at 12j( and re
maining until late In the evening. His dog 
started a rabbit, and witness’ attention was 
attracted between 1 and 2 o’clock by two re
ports in succession, not very far apart, 
which he took to be rifle shots. They were 
certainly not reports of a shotgun. The 
shots sounded 20 to 25 rods away in a south
easterly direction towards the road.

Witness told Mr. Blackstock that he work
ed at the Blandford factory until a month

, -T"
*■ the>

.ET*

vZ*
Mise Elizabeth Lockhart, 

ton cemetery as that of one of the men whom 
she had seen on the train.

These, then, are the strong points of the 
crown as developed today, and there 
doubt that the accused man felt his positon 
somewhat keenly as the different 
neseee told their incriminatory si 
So engrossed was the prisoner with the 
evidence of the witnesses who spoke about 
those, shots which thy heard in the swÂmp 
that he could barely look over a telegram 
from a How York paper thanking him for 
some sketch»» he had sent.

The usuàl jam of people around the Court 
'Hoase was net wanting today. At the 
afternoon sitting the ladies out-humbered 
the male spectators three to one. Mrs. 
W est-Jonea occupied a seat at the morning 
session in the rear of the hall She seemed 
deeply interested in the proceedings, but she 
did not return in the afternoon. She was 
alone. All the “millinery openings" took 
place here today and the ladies “took in” 
these first and then attended the trial 

Birchall’s most trying hours seem to be 
after he is removed from the Court House. 
To-night it is reported fkom the jail that he 
is again very downhearted. Just before he 
left the dock tonight he reached over the 
rail and gathered in all the newspapers he 
could reach that were scattered around the 
reporters’ tables •

SOME FATAL COItUESI’OXl)A'ACE.

e Yours faithfull

Lt.-CoL F. W. Benwell,
4 Edinboro Terrace, 

London.
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Alice Smith's Talk With Birchall on the 

Platform—His Muddy Boots.
There was another great stir when “Alice 

Smith” was called. The evidence of this pre
possessing young woman was of the most 
conclusive character. She is small of stature 
and was dressed in black. Miss Smith testi
fied that on Feb. 17 last she was living with 
her grandfather, George Haywooa, at East- 
wood, but was now living with Mr. Zyljacb 
at Niagara Falla She knew the prisoner,aa he 
had oome to her grandfather’s place several 
times. The first time prisoner came there he 
was with witness’ uncle 
and Mr.' Dudley. He 
oral times afterwards

before?ssâÉ èM:
Mr. Blackstock: “What are you doing 

now P’
Witness: “Standing here. "
Mr. Blackstock: “Don’t be so sharp.”
Witness explained that he meant no offence 

and thought that was a proper answer to the 
question. He testified that John Dickinson 
and George Macdonald were with him hunt-

i'*
Q. Which was the fair one?—A The man with 

the overcoat was of the fairest complexion.
Q. Did'you tell a Sentinel-Review reporter on 

March t that the fair man had a black felt hit?— 
A I can't swear whether I did or not.

Q. Did you say you could not tell 
other man had side whiskers?—A. Y<

Q. Did you say that you could not be certain 
about prisoner having an overcoat on, but your 
Impression was that he had?—A I may nave 
said so, but if I did I do not recollect It

Q. Which of the two men were you moat cer
tain of?—A. I felt most certain as to the dead 
man, as I saw more of him than the prisoner Aa 
they passed.

Q. Was It correct that the man who you say 
was Benwell was carrying a parcel a foot square? 
—A Yes.

Mr. Blackstook questioned the witness at 
length as to his visit to the jail to identify 
Birchall

Ruth Ferguson of lot 5, 1st concession 
East Oxford! was also called to identity the 
prisoner and dead man on their alleged 
tramp towards the swamp. She pointed out 
on the plan her house, which is near East- 
wood.

Q. Did you see any person walking across your 
farm?—A Yes, two men.

Q. What day was it?—A It was early In the 
week of which Saturday, Feb. 21, was the end.

Witness described the clothing 
the men aa near as she could recoil

a?

mâts whether the
ing.

Q. How many shots were fired by your party 
In the swamp that day?—A. I did not fire at au, 
but one of the bays with me fired twice end the 
other three times

Wltnees stated that the place he 
standing when he heard the shots was with
in SOU yards of where the body was found 

George Macdonald, blacksmith, corrobor
ated the evidence of Fridenberg as to being 
in tike swamp with him and John Hickinson 
on Feb. 17. He heard two shots between 1 
and 2 o’clock which attracted hi* attention 
for the reason that he had never heard 
similar shots in the woods before. He made 
some remark about it at the time. Witness 
thought they were rifle shots. They were 
near the roeid in the swamp known as “the 
hunters’ trail” and close to Mud Laker He 
thought at the time that the shots were fired 
on the cooceeeion.

Mr. Blackstock: “You thought some per
son was hunting on the concession line f” 

Witness: “Not hunting."
Witness denied that be had told Detective 

Bluett or anybody else there was 2>ff to 8 
minutes between the shots he heard. The 
second shot almost immediately followed the 
first W itness said he was within 40 yards of 
the place where the body was found when he 
heard the shots.

To Mr. Cartwright witness said he had 
spoken right afterwards about the shot and 
lus oompanion had said ten or twelve words 
in reply, which was not finished when the 
second toot was heard- He also stated that 
parties had visited him suggesting what be 
should say.

John Hickinson, the third of the hunting 
party who heard the shots, said they sounded 
like rifle or pistol shots The party were 
then quite a distance south of the lake, and 
he thought at the time they were within 20 
rods of where the shots were fired. Hickin
son was the man who conversed with Mac
donald, and repeated his story aa to the num
ber of words which passed between them 
after the first shot and before the second.

said he lived in 
Nevada, where he worked on a stock ranch 
near Austin. He arrived here ten days ago 
in response to a request by letterfromCounty 
Attorney Bail .and a telegram from Detec
tive Murray, after receiving Mr. Ball’s 
letter, dated Aug. 24, I860, asking him to 
come and offering to pay bis expenses to and 
fro and Bt the trial.

Mr. Blackstook: “And this didn’t satisfy 
you?”

Witness: “No, there was nothing in it for
mo ^

Mr. Blackstock: “ No dividend for yon, 
eh r

The crowd gave way to a burst of hilarity, : 
and Judge MacMahon said: “I’ll instruct the 
sheriff to open the door and turn everyone 
out if that occurs again. This is not 
a place of amusement, and those 
who come here for that object had better 
stay away. Don’t let it be repeated, or I 
shall allow no one to oome into this court 
room again. A man is on trial here for bit 
life, and I cannot understand bow any one 
with any feelings can be guilty of such un
seemly conduct. This is the last warning I 
shall give."

The examination of the witn 
proceeded with, qad Hickinson produced a 
copy of a telegram he had sent in reply to 
the letter offering to come, if he was paid 
all expenses, and while absent the same rate 
of wages as he received on the stock ranch in 
Nevada.

and aunt 
called sew-

__;. afterwards with Mrs
______ ad Dudley. Witness used to epeejfc-------
him when he came, and the kpew hint 

quite well He went by the name of Somer
set and Lord Somerset.

Q. Did you see the prUoner on Feb, 17?—«
A Q. Where did yon see him?—A At East- 

wood station.
Q. Have you any doubt about that?—A

you have any conversation with 
Mm?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did the conversation arise?—A 
Prisoner came up to me and shook hands and 
said: “How do you do?” He laughed and 
said; “Don’t you know me?” I thought it 
was Somerset, but said: “Is it Somerset or 
Dudley?" and he said “Somerset.” Prisoner 
then told me that he had been in the North
west on business with some horses and was go
ing to Hamilton for his baggage and he would 
return and see the “governor’ (meaning my 
grandfather), whom he used to call governor. 
Prisoner had a cigar In his fingers,but it was 
unlit, I accompanied prisoner Into the 
Station, where he bought a ticket for Hamil
ton, and then walked out on the platform 
with me. I saw Ida Cromwell, Mary Swasie, 

Jones, Stationnfaster Dunn and

J
■Sr

-
Vtoh Sentinel-Review reporter of a conversation 

he had with Bock. The latter did not tell 
witness that he had met two men but that be 
had met one. Witness thought he had men
tioned at (bis prior examination the fact of 
having identified prisoner as Somerset. He 
had spoken to prisoner on one occa
sion and had seen him several times 
in Woodstock and consequently was able to 
readily recognize him. After they passed 
him on the road witness entered the bouse 
and told his “woman” that two Old Country 
gentlemen had gone past to Mr. Patteson'e, 
ie supposed. Witness admitted that he 
“swore like a trooper” when some persons 
called to ask him what he knew about the 
case, and told them he would relate the 
story In court. He explained that he had 
become tired of being quizzed by people. He 
explained the discrepancy between his state
ment at the coroner’s inquest that ne was 200 
feet away and his sworn statement of to-day 
that he was 115 feet distant by stating that 
be had measured the distance since,’, and be
fore only made a rough guess

This witness was examined as to visits of 
counsel for the defence and local residents to 
hi» place and was asked to describe the drees of 
the different parties with a view to shaking 
his testimony as to the recognition of the 

thing worn by the two men who passed 
place towards the Govemor’s-road on 

Feb. 17. He was unable to describe the 
clothing worn by any of the men mentioned 
by Mr. Blackstock, but was positive as to the 
incident of Feb. 17. Haywood said his eye
sight was not extra good.

Q. Can you see a man standing in the gal-

itness looked in the direction Indicated, 
where good-looking Thomas Midgley was 
standing on the second seat. Haywood said 
he eould me a man there but not sufficiently 
clear to recognize him.

Mr. Blackstock: “Do you know Thomas 
Midgley?”

Witness: “Yes, very well"
Mr. Blackstock: “And yet, although you 

know Midgley well, you cannot recog
nize him standing in the gallery. 
You wish the jury to believe that you recog
nized Somerset nearly 200 feet away on Feb. 
17 last. That will do."

Midgley was standing in the gallery about 
75 feet away from the witness This part of 
the room is some darker than the forward 
part, being in a kind of shadow, but anyone 
with fairly good sight could easily recognize 
an acquaintance in any of the four rows of

The cape coat, a checked Mackintosh, 
which was found on Beu well’s dead body, is 
playing an important part in the matter of 
identification of the men on the train and in 
the roads leading from the Eastwood Station 
to the swamp. Witness Haywood 
marked that the reason be thought 
the men who passed bis house were 
“young Englishmen on their way to 
Mr. Fattesoira” was because of the cape coat 
and other portions of their clothing. Mr. 
Blackstock, it is understood, intends to trip 
this witness’ evidence np. It is said that 
James Sutherland, M.P., Mr. Hellmuth and 
Mr. Blackstock went out to Hawood Mill a 
few days ago in a carriage. They wore cape 
coats, and when witness was asked to-day 
about the visit of the gentlemen he said he 
recollected it perfectly well, but he did not 
know who his visitors were, nor did he see 
any of them in court He did not know 
whether they wore cape coats or not, al
though one of the principal reasons why he 
recollected one of the young Englishmen was 
because he wore a cape coat.

The court took recess for 50 minutes

I
J.m R. Birchall.

Lt-Col Benwell, Cheltenham.8 so.
They Met all Right et Liverpool ■

R.M.S. Britannic, Queenstown,
Feb. 6, 1890.

My Dear Sir,—We met all right at Liver
pool and have had » very quick passage so 
far. My definite address and one where let
ters will always find me is:

Post office,
Niagara Falls,

Ontario,
I think we shall have a very quick 

right through. I will cable jou from New 
York when we arrive and write from Canada. 
I got your note on Tuesday morning. Your 
son gut his ticket all right and is pleased with 
his berth.

With kind regards, yours truly,
J. R. Birchall.

Lt.-Col Benwell

No, sir. 
Q. DidThe Hash to the Town HmlL Here a oepy

Review ct Feb. 28 was produced 
witness asked to point to the statement which 
she had said it contained with reference to 
Mr. Virtue. ! j. , , . ,

Witness admitted that she must have been 
mistaken as to the date.

Mr. Blaoketock: Yea, it’s very apparent that 
you .have, tor Mr. Virtue had not given his 
evidence at the time and not until March 7. Now, 
were you ever mistaken before—I should judge 
not?

Witness: “I may have been.’’
Q. May I ask the delicate question of how old 

you are?—A Yea, sir.
ti Bow old?—A. Is it necessary to answer?
Mr, Blackstock: "Oh, no, I won’t press the 

question.”
The learned counsel concluded the cross- 

examihation with the sarcastic remark that 
he could not examine so infallible a witness. 
Another LmAj Who Haw Them on the Trn n.

Miss Elisabeth Choate, who resides near clo! 
Ingersoll, was a passenger on Conductor 
Poole’s train on the morning of Feb. 17, 
journeying from Brantford to Ingersoll, 
where the train arrived shortly after 12 
o’clock. Miss Choate fixed the date by the 
circumstance that she had a 30-day ticket, 
which she thought expired on Saturday,
15th, and took the ticket to the agent 
and asked him about 
said that it would 
Monday, and being anxious to remain 
with her friends as long as possible she 
stayed until that day. Witness saw two 
men on the train. This was her description 
of them:

Both medium tize: one man wat dressed (a an 
ordinary coat, and wore black attrachan cap 
similar to that produced. He sat next to the 
window on the south side of the train. The man 
satuhth his back to me. His cap fell off once, 
and he turned round and this was the only 
glance I caught of his face.

Q. Looking at the prisoner, how far does 
he correspond with the man you saw?—A.
His face looked thinner then than now, judg
ing from the profile I saw.

Witness then described the clothing of the 
He wore a stiff brown hat and 

cape-coat similar to hat and coal produced. 
Witness thought the man who was with 
prisoner wore glasses while reading a paper 
(She heard one of the men say: “They offered 
me five hundred dollars.” His companion 
answered him, but she didn’t catch the words, 
tihe also heard one of them say that “He 
might become accustomed to it,” and the 
other (the prisoner) said they migh 
reaching some place that night. Tfc 
snatches of the conversation between the two 
men which witness heard. The men alighted 
from the train before it reached Woodstock, 
but witness did not know at what point.

To Mr. Blackstock witness stated that she 
noticed the two men first at Paris Bbe 
cross-examined at some length with a view to 
shake her evidence as to identity. Miss 
Choate, who is anew witness, stated that she 
was first summoned »n Monday last, but 
did not know how the Krown became aware 
of her evidence, but suftweed it was through 
having mentioned the circumstance to 
friends. She explained that when she was 
told of the character of Miss Lockhart’s testi
mony by a friend, it reminded her of the two 

she (witness) had observed on the train, 
on Feb. 17. Witness said she had occasion
ally been mistaken for other people and had 
made similar mistakes herself, but she did 
not think she was mistaken in the identity of 
the prisoner. The first communication she had 
with the crown was on Monday last, when a 
government detective came and spoke to her 
about it Miss Lockhart testified that the 
reason she swore that the man with the 
prisoner on the train wore eyeglasses was 
that she saw the shadow of the glasses as he 
held the paper before bis face. The witness 
identified the hat found near Ben well’s body 
In the swacqp as similar to the one worn by 
the man who accompanied prisoner on the 
train. H .

that could possibly be woven around Birch
all. The crown has but eight more witnesses 
to call, and Mr. Osier intimated that two 
of them being merely formal they ought 
to close their case before recess to
morrow. The case will then be open for the 
defence.

Birchall to-day continued to wear that 
anxious look on his face which was first no
ticeable on Wednesday, and as the witnesses 
one by one entered and left the box he fast- 
sned his keen dark grey eyes on them like a 
cat. When Alice Smith swore positively 
that she spoke to Birchall at the Eastwood 
station on the afternoon of Feb. 17, the pri
soner seemedMor a moment to lose heart, but 

A ae quickly recovered himself and went on 
jotting down notes between sentences by 
the witness.

A Rebuke From the BencK 
The cross-examination 

who is but 17 and

)

Canada.
passage

worn by 
eel One
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Birchall’s Tell-Tale Letter to Col. Ben- 

well—The Prisoner and the Mysteri
ous Mellerlsh.

i
Hârry

Some of Birchall’s Telegrams. 
Niagara Falls, 7.44 p.121., jfch. 17.h 

To Pelly, Stafford Houtte, Buffalo:
Mus» remain here tonight.

James Haywood at the station. I went to 
the station to mail a letter. After mailing 
it I went to Mr. Haywood’s store and left 4>< 
dozen eggs there. \

Q. Have you a passbook with you contain
ing an entry of the date you delivered the 
eggef—A. Yee, sir, (producing book).

Q. What ie that date?—A. Feb. 47.
Q. What condition were hie boots In 

dnyt—A. Very muddy.
Q. And hie trousers?—A Turned up.

Shelton B. Fuller, manager of the Imperial 
Bank, Woodstock, the first witness to-day, 
testified that the prisoner had an account in 
the bank two years ago under the name of 
“F. A. Somerset.” Witness produced five 
checks signed by the prisoner and recognized 
the “Bastell* and “Stafford” telegrams, as 
well as eight other documents, as being in 
Birchall’s band writing.

To Mr. Blackstock witness said the bank 
account was opened on Dec. 10 or 11,1838, 
which was, he believed, about the time of 
Birchall’s arrival

Mr. Osier, with thenermission of the court, 
at this Stage read the MeUerish and other 
important correspondence and it was in
troduced in evidence. Mr. Osier, in operÿ 
his address, read this same fatal let
ter which has been in the possession 
of the crown for five months, writ
ten by Birchall to Col. benwell three 
days after his son is supposed to have been 
murdered.

Mr. Blackstock urged that as there was no 
evidence connecting Mellerish with Benwell, 
it was unfair to the prisoner to put these 
letters in as evidence.

The court allowed the correspondence, 
which is as follows, to be read as evidence:

Birchall to Mellerlsh, .

m£

,„!n A“ Bastei :i til
Niagara Falls, Feb. 26. 

To Proprietor Stafford Houte, Buffalo':
Is there a telegram or letter for ine? It so, 

please answer ; reply paid.
Birchall, Imperial Hotel

I

1er
VJE/ Some Cruel Questions.

Mr. Blackstock: Where are you living now, 
Miss Smith, and who with?—A. At Niagara 
Falls with Mr. Zybach, photographer.

Q. When did you go there?—A. Last May. 
V And do you live in Zybach’s house 1— 

iA. Yes.

of this girl, 
is engaged to 

be married, evoked from Mr. Blackstock 
an exhibition of bad temper and harshness 
that called forth a stinging rebuke from His 
Lordship, who characterized the evident 
aspersions that the counsel seemed disposed 
to cast on the girl’s character as extremely 
cruel More than one of the female occu
pants of the court shed tears while Mr. Black- 
stock was tiring his irrelevant queries at the 
girl whom the crown looked upon, next to 
the tell-tale letter of Birchall’s to Colonel 
Benwell, as its trump card, especially in the 
matter of identifying Birchall at Eastwood 
on the fatal Monday.

His Lordship, too, was called upon to
day to severely criticize an outburst of 
so-called hilarity on the part of the 
audience which resulted from one of Mr. 
Blackstock’s questions to a witness. The 
judge said in the sternest phrases possible 
that if the like occurred again he would 
have the entire audienpe excluded from the 
court room for good. There will probably 
be no more of it.

If the crown concludes its case to-morrow 
the line of defence will be looked forward to 
with great interest I see no reason to doubt 
that it will be as I indicated yesterday, that 
the presence of Birchall at Eastwood on that 
Monday will not be denied—how could it be, 
in face of the overwhelming evidence of to
day?—but that he was murdered by some one 
who met him after an alleged separation 
from Birchall, and that his body was 
carried to the swamp by his slayers. 
Of course the crown does not pretend 
to say that anyone but his murderer 
was an eye-witness of the crime, and this the 
defence will no doubt urge to its utmost, 
and a strong appeal will be made to give the 
prisoner the proverbial “benefit of the doubt” 

One chronological fact seems to be settled, 
and that is the date of Birchall’s and Ben- 
well’s trip over the Grand Trunk to East- 
wood, the identity of the former, at least at 
the station and on the road leading there
from, at one time in company with another 
man, and at another alone. This date seems 
to be firmly impressed in the minds of nearly

Niagara Falls, Feb. 26. 
Proprietor Stafford House, Buffalo:

rlease open my telegram and repeat mes
sage to me here: reply paid.

Bike h all, Imperial Hotel

it and he 
be good until To Mr. Blackstock witJohn Crosby.

.e..es..........'».*«.*
man had what witness would call a navy 
blue hat and the other man an overcoat on. 
The men also walked through Mr. Perry’s 
woods. They were going northeast towards 
the woods, and the hour was between 12 
and 1.
He Fixed the Date hy the Cheese Market.

Thomas Perry of lots 3 and 4, 1st con
cession Blandford, lived near the house 
of the previous witness. On Feb.
17, when going through his field,
between 12 aud 1 o’clock he saw a number 
of tracks in the Held which were not there a 
short time before. The tracks of one of the 
men were a little; larger than the other. 
They led across the field from the direction 
of the Govemor’s-road.

Mr. Blackstock: “How do you fix the 
date? ’’—Witness: “Well I’ll just tell you. 
There was a cheese meeting that afternoon 
and my son attended it.”

Q. Might not those tracks 
^ in* to that

K Q. Who else lise» there?—A. Miss Tucker.
Q. Zybach is separated from hisroife, is he 

not, and you and Miss Tucker lire there with 
him?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you are 17 past? How lone 
past?—A. I am not 18 yet. ~

W itness said that she had talked a good 
deal about the pass. She denied that 
Dudley was a particular fritud of here.

Q, Was Dudley never with you alone?— 
A No, he was not.

Q. But housed to pay a good deal of atten
tion to you!

Hia,Lordship: “Unless there is somethingRÏhyoffidPte«keï”heqMrtton 1 d0Q’tttUûî 

«bowed a disposition to 
applaud, but the slight stamping 
quickly suppressed. Mr. Blackstock 
repeated the question and prisoner answered

-î wMb “■»
!C7hwlh M

How does that
Q. Now, I ask you this Question : Have you 

n™*£0kîn *? Füdle'5r in Woodstock and Baste 
k^M^woll*Ve“«

Buffalo, Feb. 27, ’90.
Birchall, Imperial Hotel, Niagara Falls:

Telegram and letter we sent on to you 
yesterday to shift heavy baggage to 5th 
Avenuajdotel, New York. Stafford.

following jjp the trail.

Birchall’s Alleged Journey to the Swamp 
of Death by Foot and Rail.

William H. Roche, operator at Buffalo of 
the Postal Telegraph Company, the U.S. con
nection of the C.F.R. Telegraph Company, 
produced three telegrams received by him other man. 
for transmission to Niagara Falls.

Conductor W, H. Poole testified that he 
ran Grand Trunk trains between Niagara 
Falls and Windsor. He explained that a 
man could leave Buffalo by either the Erie 
or New York Central in the morning and 
connect at the Falls with the express on the 
G.T.R. for Detroit To reach Eastwood a 
passenger would require to board this ex
press and journey to Hamilton, where he 
would have to alight and board No. 7 local 
leaving the Falls at 7.08, which has no con
nection with Buffalo but is passed by the 
Buffalo expresses at Hamilton. Witness had 
charge of No. 7 train on Feb. 17 and 
left Hamilton at 9.26, 6 minutes late, 
arriving at Eastwood at 11.12, the 
time card reading 11.14, consequently 
the train was a couple of minutes ahead of 
time. Had only two passengers that day for 
Eastwood, who boarded the train at Hamil
ton and were ticketed Niagara Falls to East- 
wood. These passengers were not on wit- men 
ness’ train from the bridge. Conductor 
Poole saw the two passengers on Eastwood 
platform after they alighted from the train.
Witness described the two men and the 
clothing they wore and recognised the 
prisoner as bearing a very strong resem
blance to one of the two. X

To Mr. Blackstook witness stated that 
there was a dining-room in the depot at 
Niagara Falls, of easy access to passengers, 
that there is a dining car on the St. Louis 
express to Hamilton and a dining-room at 
the latter place.

Miss Lockhart's Startling Testimony.
Miss Elizabeth Lockhart, forewoman of 

Coldback’s mantle department in Woodstock, 
testified that the boarded the accommodation ' 
train from Paris to Prinoeton on 
Feb. 17, and described the appearance

Deo. 9, 1889.
Dear Mr. Mellerish,—I have to-day 

seen Col. Benwell and his son and they think 
he may decide to go. He wants to go for 
three months and then pay at the end of that 
time. What do you think of it?

Kind regards, yours very truly,
J. R. Birchall.

have been made by
cheese-making *—A.

No, the tracks were mode by persons going 
northeast and the cheese meeting was held south 
of there.

was thenSamuel Perry, a son of the last witness, 
didn’t remember “anything in particular," 
but had noticed the tracks of two men who 
had crossed a field on his father’s farm. The 
tracks were at the northern end of the lot 
and pointed in a northerly direction.

John Pellow also testified to having on 
Feb. 17 seen tracks of two men through the 
fields, and pointed ont on the plan where the 
tracks were observable.

To Mr. Blackstook witness stated that the 
tracks were not there at 11 o’clock in the 
morning when he passed, but observed them 
on his return at 5 p.m. Witness recollected 
the date, because of the much-advertised 
“ Dake House ball"

The last three witnesses admitted that oc
casionally persona made a short cut through 
these fields John Pellow, jr., was then call
ed and testified that there were no tracks at 
8 a.m., but he observed them at 6% in the 
afternoon when he returned across the field.

Archibald Emiston of 16t 4, 2d concession, 
remembered Feb. 17 from the “ch

Dec. 19, 1889.
Dear Mr Mellerish,—Many thanks for 

your letter of yesterday’s date. I was wait
ing for Benweli’s decision.

Sincerely yours,
J. R. Birchall.

t be late 
bese were

Jan. 27, 1890.
Dear Mr. Mellerish,—I have been away 

till to-day and just got your two post cards 
I should have come to see you if I had been 
at home on the day mentioned.

Col. Benweli’s sou is coming on a three 
months' trial and then if he likes it he may 
stop, only this is quite undecided.

I do not go on the 29th. I have postponed. 
Of course if Mr. Benwell stops we shall do 
business. Yours, etc.,

J. R. Birchall.

sssg |»sns»t.«ssi..,s 
jg.-5" S5 teWUSTfi!

BACK FROM THE SWAMP,

Birchall’s Journey After the Alleged Kill
ing of Benwell.

The return journey of the prisoner from 
the swamp was then taken up. Alexander 
Logan of Prinoeton, a fireman on the Grand 
Trunk, who was one of those instru
mental in organizing the Dake ball, 
testified that he left Woodstock on 
the afternoon of Feb, 17, and drove 
to Prinoeton, 12 miles distant, arriving 
there shortly after 4 o’clock. Witness met 

meet- ■ man on the roadway between Blandford 
figured con- and Blenheim who was going west He 

ball” In fixing wore a checked coat and his panto were

ESS.SKjtfrffsr;
nearly 1 o’clock. The men were going east, the man before, but picked him out from 
walking on the south side of the road, among others in Woodstock jail since 
one a little ahead of the other. Witness There were about 20 prisoners there and 
observed that the man behind wore a light- witness picked ont Birchall. 
colored stiff felt hat and an overcoat similar Mr. Osier: “Have you seen him since?", 
to that produced, but be did not remember Witness: “That is the man m the dock 
whether there was a cape attached'to tL whom I saw on the road.”
The men were walking at an ordinary Asked to describe bow some of the prison- 
pace. ere in jail were dressed witness said he could

- To Mr. piachtabnok witness said that he. 
oration ad the fact of having

was

thatrite?^î^nk U?'?d t¥,or* the court rose

wowuid Æctrrrr

c«ri»r OWert tor Sale 

ould excliMgë~fôrToroBto pripratÿ"
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« TITO TICKETS FOR EASTWOOD

Louis Drego, the Niagara Falls Agent, Says 
They Were Sold.The Tell-Tale Letter.

Alleged to have been written by Birchall to Ool. 
Benwell three days after the murder of his son:

Louis Drego, Grand Trunk ticket agent at 
Niagara Falls, was put in the box after 
lunch to prove, if possible, the sale of two 
railway tickets from that point to Eastwood 
on the supposed day of the murder—Monday, 
Feb. 17. Mr. Drego produced the book of the 
office and a foil of stubs, which showed that 
between 8 o’clock on Saturday, Feb. 15, and 
8 o’clock Monday, Feb. 17, two tickets were 
•old for Eastwood, bat he could not swear to 
whom they were sold or whether by himself 
or his assistant, George Crumb. The booking 
day at the ticket office is from 3 p.m. to 8p.m.

Mr. Osier here intimated that he would at 
once subpoena Mr. Crumb, and he will be 
hare in the morning.

John Crosby, a young farmer

Please address Messrs. Birchall & Benwell, 
P.O. Box 313,

Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada.
My Dear Sir,—We arrived safely here 

after a very pleasant Journey, the sea being 
rather rough than otherwise. We came up 
by sleeping car from New York and had a 
very pleasant trip Indeed. Your son has 
Inspected all my books and all my busi
ness arrangements and I Introduced him 
to people who know me well. He sug
gested taking other advice, so I of course 
was perfectly willing, and he consulted a 
barrister in London, Ontario, concerning 

satisfactory results; and

ing circumstance” which has 
Jointly with the “ Dake House 
the date.

L
I

Miller Hmyw-ed’s Sight Tested. 
Alfred Haywood of Eastwood, an old man, 

who said he was a miller at present, remem
bered Feb. 17, There was snow on the

the b usine.» with 
h. hn. decided to Join me, a. he ha. found 
nil that he wished to be satisfactory. 1

not. » 6
Mr. Blackstook: “And, although you canot W the
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_ “mp Izzizzzst.-
another «007. LIST FOR TUE 8tThirtïï£, tLTOglight The Royal Greyer, paraded for t6*'

SStSrSsTrs sMUUfcssasttttg u-~J5p=£r~-
s.Ê-S2rïÈxïïïrs,ïïïs TsssfeMsa,^r‘M^Ld0i80me F“‘ Raeeland-. Woodlawn Handicap. NAT.o«v-8o.ftm 4. PlttebmY*; «•* York 4, drillihed. It the playing ot the two tnmds, MlrabeiU- wife of Carocro.

5S^55S3£ter .“"WZJSsa^ts
Again the Ontario Joekey Club come, out 3, Time 1.01%. poned ee aocbunt of rale; Loutovlitt-Rochester may expect a large following at all of their

with a splendid liât of entriee far their lall Second race the < Wnndl.um portponed, wet grounds. street parades. The march music of therm^whtoh take place at Woodbine Park l|f53g»Md won,^LlSf5£ 1°= ***”" Sip™

to-morrow. tao^. Time 2.02j4- - " ffav# mi^h^mHMmflnf, On the return of~?VZS*£«- «■s»»..ew,iea-„

%’jz ^ js jL.ais; HL'rSi*£■•—■.«** ^asssrass-»
tMnoiTwlMtb.fliWilm.to toron. Md jl’lÿ,,6^*:T^5(j°nfci-Ht: g**1* ’e Utti» tiyy yo“ r lod L.on.1* Ootïiild-

2S»ShS®k,f*e*A «riis.VK'fltt.îi'aæ
ofdoin* va.toway a. time 1.45*.’ Three-fifth, of the Denver club, of the

A.sA^rssbùie.ww
firms, will doTmrihehs et thè trsèk. The tot ereigns hahdicap race was won by Lasoelle»' stock, bA theyhave given the syndicate an 
is: , O’Neill&Ca, H. Brown & Co.^M. Queen^Bftthday, Chevy Chase second, Pa- optioaon it until October 15.
DavU^’Cob, KeacM**oS?md HisSu^ For the convenience of the public the street WHO'LL 1TIN xTStk BO AH RA CE t

railway intend running a special eirvioe 
every five minutes between noon and 8p.m. 
on Saturday next from Romin House 

Garrison asserts that he came away from 
Monmouth Park “dead broke." Princess 
BenUng gave him a start at Sbeepshead. He 
bet *10 on her and before t(ie day was over 
was betting *300 on a race:. On Monday lie 
woniauOO on Banquet, and yesterday won 
*1800 on Esquimau—if. Y. Tribune.

;; Wednesday afternoon the- thoroughbred 
yearlings belonging tô 0. V. Hankins, the 
Chicago turfman.were shipped from Lexing-
te? ahdrt» ftesriffiiSitSi sfàfrrnffifflor, Aim tne Rires re presen te<l, Among others, 
are Luke Blackburn, Hindoo, Longfellow 
and Onondaga. Hankins also sent - gjgmont 
and Terra Cotta, , ;)i ,.|V '

The candidates for the Saturday events 
All took their morning gallops yesterday and 
very fast time was done by Gorman’s Lord- 
like and the Wellington stabiee’ Bledsoe.
The former did 1)< miles carrying 116 lbs. In 
8,15 and Bledsoe ran the same distance with 
llH lbs. in 2.17. The track lain good state ex
cept being a little hard.

The great pacer, Johnston, hits been of little 
value for several seasons past, for the 
reason that he has been barred from racing.
Next year it will probably be different The 
advent of such fast ones as Roy Wilkes, Hal 
Pointer, Dallas, Adonis, Cricket and others 
and the fact that be may not now be 
as when he made his as yst unrivaled 
will have the effect of-giving a cbanoe to 
enter him in the i frowfer-ali cUao, if the 
parties now owning him wish to do so

•*, *ivi >;r-.
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sufficient As American corn 
e rotation to our firroere’W-

sideration of the legisla 
Editor World: The 

article headed “Malt ’ 
lost is in the- right 4 
would not be 
bears the same
teesria as Canadian barley bears to American 
farmers’ interests, their 00m should be 
tM«r the
barley,. which would raise the price 
ot oats and rye and treble the home 
consumption of ' barley, and perform the 
distillers would give* us a mors wholesome 
whisky, as yon state, than now. The ruling 
party in the States say it is an intolerable 
wrong to their farmers that Canadian farm 
products should be sold there, ignoring the 
fact (as shown by the trade and navigation 
returns) that there is as much American 
farm produce sold in Canada as they take 
from us Canadians there.

The fact is, the American and Cana
dian farmer* are competitors In one 
another1» markets, and it this comps 
tition were «topped on both aidas the injury 
to either party would be slight. We will be 
able to sell our surplus in England to as 
good advantage as In the States, when the 
trade alterations necessary are brought 
about What we want is reciprocity of 
tariffs, substituting corn for barley, for it Co. 
would be an intolerable wrong to Canadian 
farmers to permit It to come in under a leas 
duty than our barley is taxed entering the 
American market

COMIC OPÉRA'' AT THE GRAND.î*rî**!; ,s FAVOR,Z
of TEE DO'

\* 4%;b: *
---- FALL RACES IO-MOMBOW.

After two 
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*r*» ...Lulu Nidiola
Handov lierinkay, all e.t lie.........John J. Kaffael
Kalman Zsupan. a Pig Dealer... .Ferrr Hartman 
Cotint Cafnero, Royal Coimnlselotier ot1 X»( ......-i. P. Swickrat !
count Homonay...... ..Chas. F. Ismg
Ottocar, a mu of Carnero...... Vi.... Ida Fltsh ugh

The Gypsy Baron is truly Johann Strauss’ 
asterpiece. It is a comic opera vivid with

Morals......
Count HomonSy.. ....... :••••

P1ANGS\
1 masterp

sparkling gems. The music "throughout ha* 
a charm and a sensuous rythm, fascinating 
to the ear and the mind. But it is an opera 
which requires a more than ordinary com
pany to display its true merits. The com
pany which Heinrich Conried has put upou 
the road this season cannot quite 
reach1 the requisite point of excellency. 
It is by no means an indifferent company, 
but it is lacking in many things. Last uigut 
the Grand was welt (filed to hear "the first 
opera of the season at that house. The cast 
is presented above. The opera was well 
staged. The company carry their own 
scenery. Pretty girls, handsomely costumed, 
composed an excellent chorus. They are 
well trained, and in the third act perform 
some military evolutions really worth seeing. 
The Gypev Baron is not a novelty to 
Toronto theatre-goers by any means. Last 

it was performed here b

117 King-street west, Toronto
by attendance at parades and steadiness in

The World ft the most extensively circulated 
1 and widely read newspaeer pub

lished in Canada. It knows no S. ranks.
bout SO recruits were being put through 

their facings by Instructors Francis and
R'lttSr parade several of the officers accept
ed the Invitation of the sergeant» to visit 
their new meetrobm In Adelalae-etreet east.

They are In fine condition and reflect great 
credit on the sergeants. In fact the officers 
were surprised to find the sergeant# so com
fortably situated.

The offibers were received by the president, 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Dale.
Major Oex in a few words p 
health of UoL Dawson and < 
thanked them for their visit. CoL Dawson, 
in responding,said he was very pleased to see 
the sergeants making such progress, as be 
looked upon the sergeants’ mess as a neces
sary establishment for a good regiment. 
AfterwardsJie proposed the health of the 
sergeant-major and sergeants, which was 
drunk- with musical honors, the officers 
proving themselves the best singers.

The following orders were issued:
L Detail for week ending Oct. A Orderly 

officer, Lieut. McLean. Orderly sergeant, 
tiergt Coe.

2. The competition for the Cumberland 
Cup will take place at the Armory on Tnure- 
day evening, Oct 86. Conditions the- same 
as last year; via., Companies competing must 
parade with at least Idnrteet»' files and the 
full cotnpiomept of sergeants, and no outside 
assistance in the shape of guides will be al
lowed. Officers commanding companies 
wishing to compete will send a notice to that 
effect to the orderly room on or before 
Thumday, Oct. 0.

8. I* orderto keep a correct roll'of the 
regiment the narase-of all men Joining or re
joining in future most in the first place 
entered on the recruit roll.
■*. Authority having been received for se- 
cond-Lt, Dixon to join the Royal School of 
Ihfantry, London, for a long course of in
struction, he wilt proceed there accordingly. 
By order, (Sgd.) Fbsd F. Makley,

Captain and Adjutant

a irraiT wwTBim scene.
Henry Cullen Injured in a Driving Acci

dent—A Chase and Capture on the

party or personal allegiance In 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving it, and claims 
that it ft unsurpassed 
essentials of a metropolitan news 
paper.

The World Is offered at a price which places 
it. within the reach of all: *S per 
annum; *1 for tour months; Shota 
for one month.
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FOUR CASES

Lincoln, Bennett & Co.’s•HE INDUSTRIAL FAIR, GARRISON 
COMMON AND A NEW RIFLE RANGE.
The Industrial Fair jmft closed was the 

meet successful exhibition of Its kind ever 
held in Canada. Indeed, it is tile most stto- 
eesBful regular fair that we know of, be it 
where it may, and that is something to say 
lor Toronto. It is one of the Mg Institutions 

" of the city and has helped much to draw 
to this place and to make Toronto 

known far and wide. While its establlsh-

nt-
Owners’, trainers’ and attendants’ badges 

will be given out afthe track to-day. The 
entries, which closed Wednesday, and the 
weighty for the handicaps are as follows:

First race, Trial Stakes. *850, of wftieli 
to second and *85 te tMrd horse, for 8-y 
olds and upwards; maidens allowed,

wards, 14 lbs. ; winners of any race in 1890, 
value $900, ft lba extra; 41 two stieh racee T 
lbe. extra; entrant $5; % MU - » s *

Pytchley Stable’s b g rericlee, a, by titra- 
chino—Grecian Maid.

J. Higgins’ b g Everett, 6, by Enquirer— Patriot a.
Wellington Stable’s bh Bledsoe, 4, by 

Planerola—Ida Lewis
„A B. Gatos’ b g Speculator, 4, by. Teii 
Broeok—Ann Boleyn.

J. E. Seagram’s ch m Saille 0.,4, by Pat 
Mllloy—lady Olive.
dam hSla" B* 8 Vl0tor" “• bJ Stptford—
' A B? Gates’ b if" Harry Cooper, 6, by Long 
Taw—Maumee.

The. Great Struggle Between Toronto! and 
Wanderer. Take! Place To-morrow.

The Toronto-Wanderers 
tomorrow promises to draw out a large con
course of citizens. Thejxmrse will be from 
Norway to Highland Creek and return twice. 
The race will Start afti p.ra.

Both teams have dutopleted their practice 
and both are riding remarkably strong.

The Toronto* are confident that Nasmith, 
who has been brntnlnj hard, will take first 
place.

The bettieg has dropped to evens, though 
occasional odds are offered on the Wan
derers. Several dark horses are expected to 
tooth upon both sides

The record will be kept in pointa The 
first maa home (say, Dave Nasmith or Fred 
Foster) counts 80 points, and so on, 
last cyclist to cover the ground, Who will be 
credited with a single point.

Wouldn’t it b6 Just possible that neither 
Nasmith nor Foster will finish first, but some 
of the dark heme lifts Robbins, Hunter, 
Taylor, Webster or Gerrie get there!

Every wheelman in the city, attached 
unattached, will be at the 

to-morrow. More Interest hat beèn 
taken in this event probably than any 
cycling contest ever held in the city. Thu 
ft the first genuine test of road' supremacy 
between the two chibs.

This evening at b sharp the Wanderers 
will hold à meeting, at which the team for 
the.great race with the Toronto! will be 
definitely decided upon and other important 
bestow dealt with. A large attendance is

the

March.............
officers ander.

SILK HATS50-mile road race y a very good 
company. Some Of the members are with 
the present organization.

Rita Selby captivated the hearts of the 
audienoe last night at onto. She lias a hand
some face, a delicious figure and is withal as 
graceful and charming in her mander as 
could be wished. As a singer she 
ranks in the first flight. Her rendition 
of the swinging ygpsy refrain last night 
•cored a big success. Without Rita Selby 
the performance would have almost fallen 
flat Her voice is very sweet, and although 
she may not have a phenomenal compass 
bar notes are strong. She received much as
sistance from John Raffael, the Gy ray 
Baron, who has a very pleasing voice, al
beit it is nothing out of the oomssou. 
Frances Rousseau bad such, a small part in 
the opera that her performance cannot be 
taken as a criterion. She acted,

season

ESouth Ontario Farmer.

The salary list of the Chicago World’s Fair 
looks formidable. It runs:
Qaxe. rresUtent.................................................... 6,000
Bryan- Vice-President......................................  18.000
Butterworth, Secretary..................................... 10,000

Ebbeeeë:;:; S
Dickinson, StorsUiy....................................  10,000

duly.........
AllgUSt....
September

■total.....
The chain 
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Satin Finish.

AAJ*l lame consignment of FELT HATS in the very 
latest styles from thesame 
manufacturers.

aient and good management is entirely dus 
to the enterprise of the city its success ft Is 
great measure due to the liberal support it 
has received from the people all over On
tario, all over Canada for that matter. It Is 

to the representative Canadian exhibition.
■ People all over: Canada take a pride in its 

success, and esqh year sees the other pro
vinces increasing their efforts to make a

. representative display of their products. JOHF MOSLEY A R ABLY CLUBBER. 
British Columbia, the Northwest provinces,

‘Manitoba all recognize in the, Toronto exhi
bition one of the best means of making Dublin, Sept 25.-Patrick O’Brien, Who 
known their wonderful resources. When the was arrested at Cardiff Tuesday, was 
delegation of British tenant farmers arrived brought to this dty yesterday and placed

In prison. The poBee refuse to give any in
formation as to when he would be taken to 
Tipperary for a hearing; but late last night 

----- .... ...... ...... the Nationalists learned that he would be
of the agriculture, the five stock, the team..

to give him worthy escort. Much to the sur
prise of the authorities a large delegation of 
prominent Nationalists boarded the 
train at the same time that the 
officers appeared with O’Brien. Among 
those were John Morley, who has been In 
Ireland for seme time studying the Irish 
question, John Dillon, Alfred Illingworth, 
M.P. for Bradford. T? M. Healy, Commoner 
Harrington and several others. On the ar
rival of the train at Tipperary, the National
ists started for the court boom to a body. 
They had hot gone far when they stopped at 
a street comer and entered into a conver
sation.

While they were standing, in no way dis
torting the peace there, they ware ordered 
by the police to move on. John O’Connor, 
M.P. for South Tipperary, took very vigor
ous exception to this order and showed his 
contempt for the police by calling upon the 
crowd, which by that time had become 
larger, to give three cheers for John Mori 
The cheers were given with hearty good 
much to the exasperation of the police, who 
thereupon charged upon the group and at
tempted to force it to move forward. In the 
melee that followed the policemen did not 
hesitate to use their batons. One burly po
liceman aimed a blow at John Morley, but 
John O’Connor, who stood near, warded it 
off. The Nationalists then continued their 
way slowly toward the court house.

Their appearance in court created a sensa
tion and gave additional emphasis to the 
complaint which William O'Brien was mak- 
inmto the court of the brutality of the police. 
AVffirst Mr. O’Brien had refused to enter the 
court room unices the public could he freely 
admitted. He maintained this attitude for 
some time, but at last decided that he could 

by appealing to the court, 
room and bitterly denounced 

the wanton clubbing of the crowd 
of which he had just been a wit- 

It was While he was speaking 
that the sensational entrance -of Messrs. 
Harrington and Halifax occurred. Then 
John Morley arose and addressed the court, 
manifesting great agitation both in tone’and 
manner. He earnestly appealed to the court 
to protect the populace against the wanton 
use of the club by the police. Meanwhile the 
Nationalist leaders continued to protest 
against the exclusion of the general public 
from the courtroom. Both Mr. Morley and 

appealed to Colonel CaddeU, the 
presiding magistrate, to reverse bis 
decision to keep the doors shut against 
the public. For some time he re
fused to recede from bis determination. 
Messrs. Morley and Dillon, however, con
tinued to labor with him and at last he 
yielded the point and ordered the doors 
thrown open. The room was at once filled 
to its utmost capacity and aU the proceed
ings were followed with intense interest. 
At the outset Mr. Dillon objected to being 
tried before Resident Magistrate Shannon. 
The grounds of his objection were that he 
had a personal encounter with Shannon on 
one occasion at Cashel. At that time 
Shannon had grossly insulted him. He 
urged, therefore, that there would be mani
fest Impropriety in Shannon sitting at the 
present trial.

Mr. Shannon refused to admit the validity 
of Mr. Dillon’s objection. He knew of no 
reason why he should not go on with the 

He declared he would perform his 
itv without bias.
William O’Brien also objected to Shannon. 

The last time he saw Shannon, he said, 
Shannon was at the head of a body of 
police who were using their clubs upon 
the people. Moreover, Shannon had already 
tried him three times on similar charges. 
His sitting in the present case was an in
decency and an insult. The magistrate an
swered O'Brien's objections in the same man
ner that be had disposed of Dillon’s.

Mr. Ronan, counsel for the crown, asked 
permission of the court to make some slight 
alterations in the charges against the 
prisoners. The latter protested vigorously 
against snob permission, urging that it 
would be illegal for the court to grant 
it. The court paid no heed to the 
proteste, bnt permitted the counsel for 
the crown to make the desired changes .Mr. 
Ronan then proceeded to open the case for 
the prosecution. He reviewed the circum
stances which had led to the arrest of the 
Nationalists. These, he said, went back to 
the time when the plan of campaign was 
put in force on the Smith-Berry estate at 
Tipperary. That happened in May, 1880, 
and he proposed to present evidence to prove 
conspiracy on the part of the defendants 
from that time down to when the arrests 
were made,

$70,000
There is another feature In the matter 

which is neither ot economics nor person allty, 
but a thing of politics. Of the sum drawn 
out In salaries *58,000 is pulled in by Republi- 

and but *16,000 by Democrats, Seeberger 
and Dickinson being the only ones of the lat
ter political faith in the list

Total.

< Iuntil the

G. R. Renfrew & Gohowever, charmingly, and looked ex
tremely well, especially in a lovely grey 
costume in the last act, Annie Russell’sC. FhkSrtLittteAre^by®jSdex^SSiî

Oakville Stable’s LadyBlair, 3, by Terror- 
Judge Dare 11 mire.

Second race, the Juvenile Stakes, *250, of 
which *50 to second and *66 to third horse, 
for 3-year-olds, winners 7 lbs. extra; en
trance *5; jl müa

J. E. Seagram’s b e ——, by Bend'Or—
8tJ*P8&»we*’ b f Belle of Orange, by Duke 
of Montrose—Jersey GlrL 
B M^Gormàn’e b t Wenonah, by Sensation—

J. E Seagram’s b f-------■, by Ben d’Or—
MwfiLsdHe»e Iff Dream,

71 and 73 Klng-st. east, Toronto: 
36 A 37 Buada-st., Quebec,e-up was the admiration of many. She 

ted her part in an extremely satisfactory 
manner. Lulu Nichols-puts lots of “go” in 
her presentation of the part of Mirabelle,and 
is amusing. Not so, however, with Ferris Hart- 

He is supposed to be the big gun of 
the company. His efforts last night 
to make a success were creditable and 
In a unique song in the last act he 
brought down the upper house- But his humor 
is not of the catchy, breezy variety which is so 

His voice last 
to a cold. 
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broughtdown the upper hoi 
is not of the catchy, breezy 
much sought for now-a-days. I 
night was very bad, due probably te 
The balance of the support was ppbr.
___" speaking and singing parte if taken by

itent peoplegoalong way to making a 
performance taken as a

1•t Ottawa th* other week the Minister of? The moat marked changes In 
this season’s styles In Ladies’ 
Fur Garments are found In the 
Cape varieties. I am showing 
all the new shapes In Fur Dis
play Room.

One of the most fashionable 
Capes for Fàtl wear Is the 
“Saratoga” tlghMIttlng front, 
with loose backs, a model of 
elegance and universally be
coming. The popular Fur 
Capes are the Seal, Persian, 
Ottèr, Beaver, Sable and As- 
traohan, with MUff to matohi 
Ladles visiting Toronto during 
the Exposition are Invited to 
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms.

The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower 
than they will be later In the 
season. Special inducements 
to those who will make a selec
tion now.

Agriculture at once directed that they at
tend. the great fair of Toronto as the best A CITY BOCKBY LEAGUE

Advocated at the Annual Meeting ot thè 
Victoria* Lest Night.

The annual meeting ol th» Victoria Hockey 
Club "was held last evening,-aqd a large at
tendance of members manifested much en
thusiasm at the prospect of a-saccessful cam
paign during the approaching 
following otheers were elected

President—Mr. Victor Armstrong.
Vice-President—Mr. Chartes Swabey.
Hon. See.-Trees.—Mr. C. R. Hamilton.
Committee of Nafisgêraent Mkiurs. Stewart, 

Morrison, Q. H. Muntz and S. Alfred Jones.
Representative of the Club on the Ice Commit

tee of the Association—Mr. H. I* Peiler.
A vote of thanks having been passed to 

Mr. H. L. Feller, the retiring secretary, 
Messrs. Swabey and Hamilton Were elected a 
committee to further the fondation of a 
hockey league to consist of the various clubs 
in Toronto, and the general sense of the 
meeting way that inch ah organization would 
place the game on a firm footing and create 
a lively local interest in the résulte of the 
championship series. It it nrobable that a 
cup will be given to represent the premier 
place in theleagna.

The idea of forming a hookey league in the 
city is a grand one. It was only .yesterday 
that a member of the Granites suggested the 
matter to The World, showing that the idea 
is not altogether new. And with the ooozier- 
ation of such another strong organization as 
the Victoria# there will surely be a league 
and a boom in this fine winter sport the oom-

requested.
Though several of the Wanderers’ fastest 

riders are out of form, still they hope to place 
a winning team in the field.

small
competent people go 
play a success. The 
whole was good and really worth seeing. 
Criticising it from previous presentations 
by companies under thesame manag 
it is not quite up to their standard. To 
the King's Fool, Adolph 
romantic opera, will I

by Blue Byes—factures of the Dominion. And here they 
came and spent an Instructive week.

But the fair must have more accommo
dation if it is to grow and continue to be re
presentative of tlie Dominion. The space at 

t disposal of the association is now over- 
wded t all the buildings require enlarge- 

must be built; very much

^4, Hendrie’s b t Sunbonnet, tfy King Al- 

_A K Gates’ brf My anna, by Newcourt— 
Third racé, Open Cash Handicap, *400, of

rô^7&,îo,t2ft^^d hom,:
'tovHted w5Jt?MOW‘4, b7 L°nefel"ia5
Welfingto? SteW.-bhBi^’Ti^

PUperoid—Ida Lewis............ .......... .. .130
W. Hendrie’s b m Banjo, 5, by Tympanum

—Canobàe Leo................... ......... ...115
D. Higgins’ b g Everett, ft, by Enquirer— 

Pamela. ■»... a » »
U^..0

A very serious and what might have been 
a fatal accident occurred in the west end 
yesterday afternoon. About 5 pm. two men 
named Henry Cullen and George Swift, the 
latter accompanied by his wife, were driving 
aleng Queen-street near Gwjnne-evenue. 
Both men are said to have been under the in
fluence of liquor and Swift, who held the 
reins, is held responsible for the accident. A 
rig belonging to E H. Halborne of 74 Bruns- 
wick-avernie wee standing user the sidewalk 
a ad with it the wagon collided. The- three 
occupante of the latter were thrown out 
upoa the pavement, Cullen, however, being 
the only one who was Injured. His left 
and the side of hie face were badly cut 
was at once carried into O. J. Little's drug 
store, where he was attended by Dr. Bates. 
He was subsequently removed to the oells at 
No. 6 police station. In the meantime Swift, 
hearing that the police attached to that 
division bad been notified, Jumped into his 
wagon and drove at a furious rate towards 
Mimico, but was overtaken by the patrol 
wagon when near the Humber, and taken 
back to the station. Mrs, Swift was per
mitted to return borne. Both Swift and 
Cullen reside at Mimico, where they are em
ployed on the new asylum buildings. It is 
probable that Mr. Halborne, the owner of 
the rig with wtich the wagon collided, will 
proceed against the occupante for damages.
OLLIB MOEPMr* TORONTO CAEEEE
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itaodaro. To-night 

Adolph Moeller’s charming 
will be given. Bettina 

Padelford, who does not sing in the Gypsy 
Baron, will take the role of Yuonne and 
Rita Selby will be Prince Joi ns. The pro
gram for to-morrow will be the Gypsy Baron 
at the matinee, and the King’s Fool in 
evening.

WANTS TO RACE BUGS WISE. In reply I
law sou Id is 
market fees*Rogers ot Boston Anxious to Bow the 

LesliSvlUe Sculler.
Ned Hmlan "yesterday received a letter 

frqm Ten Eyck, who is the backer of Rogers, 
the Bostonian recently negotiating with 
Dennis Donahue, offering to back his ™.n 
(Rogers) against Hugh Wise of Leslie ville, 
for |500a ride, the race to take place within 
two or three weeks and somewhere half-way 
between Toronto and Boston. The match 
will likely be made.

John Teenier left the dty yesterday after 
sojourning here a day. He cam# to see 
Hanlan about the exhibition sculling contest 
at Bast Liverpool, Ohio. Oct a At the 
county fair there a puree of *800 for this ex
hibition was offered, Hanlan to receive *500, 
and Teemer *300 of the purse. The ex- 
world’s champion leaves for Ohio Monday. 
He declare# that the race is purely exhibi
tion, that he gets his money, win or Pee; but 
that he will try to pull away from the Mo- 
Keesporter all the same.

mason. The
the : penaate the k 

led to go site 
for the bylaw
market fees
“voluntarily i 
fee the aura»
the schedule."

cro
ment; new 
increased accommodation is required for live 
stock. All admit the necessity of increased 
accommodation. The association admit 
dds themselves and they are ready to find 
he money for the buildings if they can get 
the land.

The question as to land is therefore the key
note of the position. Adjoining the Exhi
bition Park is the Garrison Common, at pre
sent used by the dty and the provincial 
volunteers as a rifle range, and owned by the 
Dominion Government. It is held by the 
Government for ordnance purposes as well, 
and we can well conceive that the authorities 
deem this a very important consideration. 

~~ They would be perfectly justified in refusing 
the use of the Common for exhibition pur
poses if such use would Interfere with the 
employment of the Common for purposes of 

---—defence. Bnt instead of interfering with the 
Common a» a military station the erection of 
buildings and stables for exhibition purposes 
would greatly enhance Its usefulness. Troops 
to any number, horses, stores, etc., could be 
accommodated, should occasion arise, right 
n th# exhibition buildings and grounds 
without a dollar’s expense to the country. 
As far, therefore, as military purposes are 
concerned there would be nothing lost by 
allowing the association to use the ground, 
under proper restrictions.

The rifle range question is the difficult 
point, but even here there is room for a solu
tion equitable to all parties. And here the 
interest of a third party besides the fair and 
the government comes in, namely, the pro- 

’ tection of the citizens of Toronto from the 
danger of target practice in a largely-popu
lated district, and where human life has al
ready been sacrificed. The Government are 
bound to remove this danger, 
amount of assurance that all is wife 
will satisfy the public. Every pleasure boat 
that passes along the water-front at that 
point is in danger. People instinctively 
avoid the water in the neighborhood of the 
butte, though it is on the regular route to the 
Humber and Mimico. The Common is settled 
and built on every side excepting the water
front, and that is used by boats. Bullets, 
however carefully aimed, are bound sooner 
or later to find a lodgment in some unfor
tunate person’s body where the population is 
so thick. We do not care how necessary the 
land is for ordnance purposes, it is a crime 
to keep it longer for rifle practice purposes.

But it will not do for Toronto to ask the 
Government for the use of the land for ex
hibition purposes without providing a rifle 
range. We are bound to supply such ac
commodation for our volunteers. As the 
capital of the province we are bound to 
supply a proper range for the use of all the 
volunteers of Ontario. It will pay us os a 
city to do it, irrespective of the question of 
getting the use of Garrison Common 
for a rifle range. It js 
the duty of the Exhibition ^Association, 
the Board of Trade and citisens generally 
to urge upon the Mayor and corporation the 
necessity of providing a fit and proper rifle 
range for the use of the volunteers. It 
ought to be a better one than the one now in 

It ought to be first safe, next accessible, 
finally complete in aU the recognized re
quirements of such ranges. We believe half- 
a-dozen such ranges are to be had meeting 
all these requirement#, and that they can be 
had for an Interest outlay of less than *3000 
a year. For a total outlay of say *5000 a 
year on a rifle range, and an undertaking to 
the Government to turn over the Exhibition 
buildings, grounds, etc., whenever they may 
be required tor ordnance and defence pur
poses—for this trivial outlay we believe we 
Can get the Common as an addition to the 
Exhibition Park.

But if the thing is to be done, if the range 
is to be secured and made ready, if the new 
buildings for exhibition purposes are to be 
got ready for next year, not a day is to be 
lost starting the ball rolling. It is no use, 
however, to begin negotiating with the Gov
ernment until we are ready to offer a rifle 
range. That is the keynote of any uegoti- 
ations.

:
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The
Academy ot Mosla. dona I aar 

to make St.Pat Rooney is always welcome to Toronto. 
He appears with a big company at the 
Academy all of next week in “Pat’s New 
Wardrobe.” There are new songs and new 
dances, aad one of the attractions is the ap- 
warance of his little daughter Mattie, whe 
s raid to be a most wonderful dancer.

Jacobs » Sparrow’s,
For next week the attraction at this .bouse 

will he Agues Wallace Villa, in Frank Har
vey’s powerful melodrama “The World i 
Against Her.” The play Is stated to be 
heart-touching, humorous, picturesque and! 
melodramatic, and will, no doubt, draw 
crowded houses. The Syracuse Standard 
says of the company: “ ’Standing room only* 
was the sign that trqng on the outer wall of 
the Grand Opera House last evening. Every 

as occupied and many were content to 
‘The World Against Her1 was well 

received and the leading members in the oast 
were enthusiastically applauded. The, piece 
is thoroughly melodramatic, and lovers of 
this class of stage productions can surely find 
in it plenty of features worthy of recognition.

Chit-Chat
The Toronto Philharmonic Society have 

arranged dates next month for the appear
ance of the phenomenal boy singer, Eddie 
Leo. The young artist is 11 years old, and is, 

i*st wonderful treble voice. 
College of Music last even

ing a very clever lecture was given on the 
pianoforte bv Mr. T. C. Jeffers, one of the 
college staff of teachers. A concert was 
given after it in wbiçh Miss Smart, soprano, 
Mrs. Adamson, violinists, and Mr. R, G. 
Kirby, baritone, took part Mr. Jeffers pre
sided at the piano and organ equally well, 
playing both with fine artistic tests and 
ready technique.

..114
’Pat

M. Gorman's 6r h Lordlike, 8, by Vassal-^
Ladylike ....... ............................................106

8. Currie’s oh g Victor, a, by Stretford—
Slap Bang...................
Fourth race, Steeplechase Handicap, *300, 

of which *50 to second and *25 to third 
horse, open to all horera, top weight 166 lbe; 
gentlemen riders allowed 6 lbe. off assigned 
weight; entrance *10, half forfeit: about 
2U miles.
Bay View Stable’! b g Mackenzie, a, 

by Legatee-May ... ..... .....IBS 
T. F. Phelan’s ch g Driftwood, a, by Stock- 

wood—Van©tt&.
Royal Canadian StabMtom Bonnie Ger

trude, ft, by Lord Byron—Blink Bonny. 146 
CoL Milligan’s hr h Aide-de-Camp, 5,

by Milesian—Morena,......... *.7*17!:... .140
A.R. Loudon’s eh g Martial, 6, by VligU

—Maggie Morgan....,,..........................140
Fifth race, puree *286, of which *50 to- 

second afid *25 to third horse, for Dominion 
breds only, weight, for age, winners in 1800 
5 lba. extra; horses having started more than 
once without winning in 1800 allowed 5 lbe., 
maidens and horses that have not started in 
1800 allowed 7 lbs., entrance *10,1% miles.

J. P. Dawes’ b m Zea, 4, by Terror—Be-

A. E. Gates' b h Harry Cooper, 6, by Long 
Taw—Maumee.

C. Phair’e br t Periwinkle, 8, by Peregrine 
•«IÜm Jeffrey, u

Ü. Mag turn’s bi t Melita, 4, by Meteor—dam 
by Cant. Beaufort Z

J. Harkley’s b m Minnie Mari tana,
War Cry—Dame Mari tana.

J. E. Seagram’s b m Helen Leigh, 4, by 
Strachlno—Maumee.

Sixth race, selling race, *256, of which *50 
to second and *26 to third horse, winner to 
be sold for *750, if entered to be sold for less 
3 lbs. allowed tor each *50 down to *606, then 
2 lbe. for each *50 less, no penalties or allow
ance for sex or otherwise, no claims, en
trance *5,1' mile, to close after the Open 
Cash Handicap has been decided.

A GBEAt DAY AT WHITBY.
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MMTA1LI^ Spot* ot Sport
^j^e ronninijhi^h jump record claimed by
been allowed by the Amateur AthletioAsso^ 
dation of Great Britain.

Frank P. tree, the “Napoleon of billiards," 
has challenged Frank Maggioli to play a 
match game of 1600 prints, 14-ineh balk-line, 

points a night. 1res offers to bet Mag- 
lf *1000 to *750 that he wins.

FURRIER
Cor. King & Churoh-ats

152
I

ing The Toron» 
Association t 
drew up a cc

* toseat w 
stand.LEBOUN NOT A PROFESSIONAL.

So Says the Hub-Comuattee Charged with 
Deckling the AM*.

Montreal, Sept 25.-171# sub-committee 
charged with deciding whether Leroux of 
Cornwall is a professional or not met to
night in thé M.A.A.A. rooms. Evidence 
in rebuttal from Cornwall was read over and 
discussed. Roes Cook, who made the first de
claration for Toronto, in a subsequent one de
nies Leroux got money. Vailsyfield’s oaptsfin 
and secretary make affidavit that they never 
paid Leroux a cent. Leroux’s father says 
he is only one-eighth Indian, and is a pare 
amateur. Peter Oak, captain of the St 
Regie Indians, who got money in Brockville 
topay Leroux and others for playing, made 
affidavit that he got drunk and did not pay 
over the money.

Considering all these declarations the com
mittee could not see that the player 
professional and recommended him 
amateur. This decision will undoubtedly 
stand to-morrow night with the general 
meeting of the A.A. A. committee here.

NOTICE TO MOULDERS.
are now ready to resume work In our Grey 

Iron Foundry and can give employment to a 
large number of rood moulders on the following 
basis: Laborer helpers to be furnished each 
moulder on heavy work or where It may be 
deemed advisable; In other words, laborers will 
be employed to do laborers' wore si laborers' 
wages and moulders to dp moulders’ work at 
moulders' wages. Piece work prices will not be 
reduced from last year’s Ust, except la 
where helpers ere supplied AppUoaUons i 
be made at once. Bright, active young men 
wishing to learn the trade of moulding ea ap
prentices will be given a trial.
THE MASSEY MANUFÂCTURINa CO,

King-street West, Toronto,

Athlete ot Promt»»
General Favorite.

Ollie Morphy, one of the victims of the 
Lake Winnipeg catastrophe, was the son of 
the late Henry Morphy, barrister of Toronto. 
He left here for the Northwest a couple of 
yean ago, enlisting in the mounted police. 
His career in that body was most promising, 
and his promotion to the rank of corporal 
*âe predicted to be only the first of many 
steps. During the Northwest rebellion he 
saw service with the Queen’s Own, and after
wards took a course at the Infantry School 
here. He was educated at Upper Canada 
College and afterwards entered on the study 
of law. As an amateur athlete he occupied 
a prominent place. In 1884 he was a member of 
the famous senior four of the Argonaut Row
ing Club which won the American champion
ship, and as a football player participated in 
more than one championship game. He 
leaves a mother and two brothers

( CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

A Burglar Captured After a Desperate 
Struggle.

The police secured the person of a pretty 
tough citizen last night. Mr. Alfred F. Man- 
neU, butcher, 101 Queen-street west, and hi* 
family were all out last night About 9 
o’clock one of his employes dropping into the 
house, which is above the store, raw a 
stranger in the parlor. He asked him bis 
business and the reply was nothing, the 
visitor at the same time making for the door. 
This Mannell’s man would not,permit, with 
the result that they both locked in a desper
ate struggle. They rolled down the stairs t 
and out into thelane with.honors about even. 
Just at this momement Detectives Blemln 
and Duncan happened along and took the 
intruder to Headquarters, where a charge of 
burglary was slated against him. The 
prisoner gave his name as John O’Brien, 110 
Jarvis-street The police think in, O’Brien’s 
arrest they have secured a dangerous 
criminal.

a- We

closer.500
its ŒÂgfo
henThe Bank of Commerce Tournament was 

continued yesterday, with the following re
sults in the doubles: Buchan and Cook beat 
Meldrum and Chisholm, and Fords and Hell- 
yard beat Brown and Fittest.

The coming battle between Billy Murray 
of New York and Young Brady of Detroit 
bide fair to bean interesting one. Both lads 
are in flue trim and ready for a hard “fight. 
Murray is giving away a few pounds, but 
hopes to make up for it in strength and 
science. The meeting will take piece early 
next week.

The following team of Parkdale Colts will 
play the Toronto Colts on tbs Rosedale
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CUT OFF AT THE ANKLE.a, by less then
to sell inLittle Bert Jordan’s Mishap a* the 

Bathurst Crossing—Mrs. 0*» 
son's Courage.

A very distressing accident, by which littto 
Bert Jordan, the son of County Constable 
Jordan of JBraeondale, will be crippled for 
life, occurred' on the C.P.R. tracks at 
Bathurst-street yesterday evening, lb» boy, 
who it only 11 years of age, attends tbs 
Bathurst-street school and returned home as 
usual. About 7 p,m. he was ' wai " 
on the track for his father, when

caught be- 
of the rails

grounds, starting it 2X Saturday; Attriil, 
Dixon, Fahey,M.,Fahey, D.. Hunter, James, 
MfcVity, Reed. A., Read, k. Read, E. 8., 
Redway, Thompson, James. Every member 
is requested to be on hand, this being the last 
match of the season.
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Tne Attack About thé Fur» Turned on the 
Accuser.

[From The Army and Navy Gazette, Sep*. 18. J 
Sir Frederick Middleton, previous to hi* 

departure from Ottawa, Issued a farewell 
address to the people of Canada, in which he 
fully vindicates his character in the eyes of 
all right thinking and honorable men. The 
whole incideht Is so discreditable to Canadian 
politicians that it had best be forgotten. Sir 
Frederick Middleton leaves Canada without 
a stain on bis character. If any doubt this, 
they have only to read tha manly and 
straightforward manner in which he deals 
with all the insinuations of his accusers and 
refutes their charges one by ona

Dlneen's Fashionable For Garments. '
Clumsy imitations of the new styles of 

ladies’ shoulder capes and jackets are seen 
occasionally on tbe streets, and naturally 
nuise one to wonder whether the wearer is 
aware of the imposition and whether the 
slight diffsrenoe in ooss 
imperfect fit, inferior fur and the mockery of 
fashion so apparent in garments turned out, 
by would-be fur tailors. Sensible fur buyers 
know that they save money and much morti
fication by dealing with furriers of estab
lished reputation, and since a fur garment is 
intended to last longer than a season it is 
essential that it should be correct in style, 
perfect in St and sound In the quality of fur. 
The styles of new shoulder capes ana jackets 
displayed in Diueen’s Fur Showrooms are the 
very latest and the prices are the very lowest 
for guaranteed garments. W. « D, Dineen, 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

To-Morrow's Lacrosse at Moss Park.
An interesting game of lacrosse takes place 

tomorrow afternoon at Moss Park rink be
tween the Young Canadians and Athletics. 
The face will be at 8W. Hie teams will be as 
follows:

1
a « toThe Winners In Six Contests on Th e 

Turf—A Splendid Spectacle,
foot in. some manner got 
tween the planking and ode 
which cross Bathurst-street Mrs. Carson, 
who lives at 1077 Bathurst-street, was pass
ing at the time and taking in th* situation 
endeavored to extricate him. She was un
able to do so, however, and seeing a heavy 
freight train approaching she had sufficient 
presence of mind to drag the boy as far from 
the rails as possible. Tbe heavy driving 

engine passed over' tbe im
prisoned loot, severing it at the ankle. He 
was carried into a drug store, Where his In
juries were dressed by Dr. Beverly Milner. 
He was subsequently removed to the hos
pital The accident Is all tbe more painful 
owing to the fact that Mr. Jordan hae an
other son who waa crippled by a tail ou the 
ice about a year ago.
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amend for the
Whitpt, Sept 86.—The Ontario and 

Durham fair closed to-night a grand success. 
The procession of prize animals of half a 
mile on the track waa a splendid spectacle. 
Races to-day were:

Pony trotting, W mile;
Robert Beitb, jr.. May.........................  1 1
Robert Kiersdr’s Robert the DévÜ...... 8 2

Harnessing race: George Decker 1, J. 
Painter 2, M. Collins 3.

Double team race:
T. B. Lindsay,.Minnie Jewell...............
O. Graham, Archie Vaille.................
D. B. Simpson, Dan Kitte»............ .
C. Simpson Dick Lillie..........................

3-year old colt
Beerie L.............
Daisy.........
Nellie B...

2.81 trot:
Rlfieman..i.
Daisy. I)...........
Minna..................
Young Paragon.

OjNSl^&oc^^^^hri^^Sàly, w££ar,

Athletict: Blatn, Todd, McDonald, Martin,, 
Jackson. Mcllroy, Me Vicar, Munsbaw, Eckert, 
Young, Doherty, Rotdnson, Robinson (captain;.

INTER* ATI ORAL FOOTBALL.

A Representative Team May be Sent to 
England Next Month.

[From The Philadelphia Time#.]
The announcement that a team of Ameri

ca’s crack football players would go to Eng
land on October 5 to play a series of over 50 
matches has caused a great surprise. Since 
the report that the Scotch team would visit! 
this country there has been much discussion 
as to the possibility of our men defeating 
them. It is a hard matter to gauge the merit# 
of American players compared with English 
players, but one thing is certain, if a thor
oughly representative team was picked to do 
battle against the Scotchmen our players 
would be found to bold their own.

Many of the local football enthnsiaete have 
expressed their desire to see an American 
team matched against an English one, and 
now that their hopes are to be totalled they 
are in an ecstasy of delight Quite a number 
have signified their willingness to go on the 
visit and an Interesting football season may 
be looked forward to.
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wheels of tbe
From Police Blotters.

John Wilson, 160 Queen-street east, reports 
the theft of a butcher’s cleaver.

A till-tapper stole *28 from the till in Mrs. 
SpUler’s store, 774 Yonge-street, yesterday.

J. Preston, 174 Crawford-street, was re
lieved ot some cutlery and a collection of old 
coins by a thief yesterday.

A clothes line stripper visited Mrs. Patter
son’s residence, 182 Bond-street, Wednesday 
night, getting away with a diras, two table 
covers, etc.

Andrew Shea, 142 George-street, was ar
rested last night on an old warrant, charging 
him with feloniously wounding Patrick 
Bailey.

John Mahoney, aged 60, describing himself 
a* a commercial traveler, was taken in 
charge to answer for the laroeny of a coat 
from Joseph Thornton.

A couple of boys, members of a gang who 
have been pilfering fruit, etc., from shop 
windows, were looked up at No. 2 Police 
Station last night charged with tbe larceny 
of a can of sardines. They claim It was "the 
other fellows.”

The police, last night, raided 148 Jarvis- 
street in rear as a disorderly house, arresting 
Bridget Kelly as she keeper, Hugh Gallagher, 
Mary Gallagher, Mary Gorman, Mary Foley, 
John O’Mena, as inmates, and Joseph Law- 
tor aa frequenter.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet fllseplng 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Roots.

The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 pun. daily ex- 
cep* Sunday, arriving in New York at KUO 
a.m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving^ in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 18.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Vcase.
du

A Seat for Mr. Gibson.
Hamilton, Sept. 25.—Hon. J. M. Gibson, 

Provincial Secretary, baa now been holding 
on to his portfolio in the Mowat Government 
112days without asset in the Ontario As
sembly, but It is reported that a vacancy will 
shortly be made for him by tbe resignation 
of Mr. W. B. Wood, the Reform member 1

race:
Ho, For Glen Grove 1 

The fair at Glen Grove Park today and 
to-morrow will be second to none. Prizes to 
the extent of *8000 will be awarded and 
entries number *8400. To-day’s program 
includes the two-year-old colt race, pony 
race, dog ranee, team races, etc. The two- 
year-old oolt race, open to tbe county, eûmes 
off to-day, the prizes being a silver service 
given by the Metropolitan Street Railway. 
Take the Yonge street cars to North Toronto 
and thence to grounds by Metropolitan Street 
Railway.

1 W* Stand to Gain Everything.
“As a cattleman, and one who knows.the 

trade," raid Aid. Frankland yesterday, “I 
say that, this high tariff business was the best 
thing that could happen our farmers Why, 
they have shut out Canadian cattle from 
Buffalo, a point where In the old days we 
bave'shlpped thousands and thousands of 
bsad. Did it ruin our fannersl No, sir: it 
turned out to be a blessing. Why, our 
Canadian cattle trade was diverted to Glas
gow, Aberdeen, Dundee, Bristol and New
castle, and the Ontario farmer is a gainer 
by from *2.50 to *5 a beast over the old 
figures. Across tbe sea they take our lean 
as well as our fat cattle, and if they are too 
lean to sell on arrival they let them run tbe 
beatber and sell them ae Scotch cattle. 
Those 
be sho

therefore
•V.........

.1 1 1
. ........ - 2 2 2

— —........ ..... ,, v.™ ____________ r for
North Brant. Mr. Wood’s patriotic unsel
fishness will be rewarded by a humble but 
better paid position than that of legislator.

(fist.
Tittle, 2.4SK, S.45K, 2.48*.

Running, H mile:

gfc:::;::::::
Morrison.:.........

....... HI !
Tbe McKinley Bill.

Messrs. L. Coffee & Co. received a despatch 
yesterday from one of the leading barley 
brokers of New York to the effect that the 
discussion on the McKinley bill had been 
postponed till Oct. 15.

[This report is not confirmed by the press 
despatches.)

A Bridge Company In Trouble.
Pittsburg, Sept. 25.—The Iron City 

Bridge Company is in difficulty. An attach
ment for *183,851 was served today. The 
company is a large ona

The rotter»- are thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the Beet money cun procure 
and you’ll save mffiiey by ordering your 
clothing made al The Model Clothing 
Store, corner loujt and 8httter-.treeU.

Pierre Brunet's Restaurant de Paris, 
Academy of Music, is the place for delicacies. 
txiB chef de cuisiuo ha* no equal in this 
country.

Trotting and iRunning at Prescott 
Prescott, Sept. 35.—Tbe South Grenville 

Turf Club’s second and last day’s race» re
sulted as follows:

»$ |The Flour Market.
Minneapolis, Sept. 25.—The Northwest

ern Miller says: The flour output last week 
was 164,540 bushels. Reports of millers vary 
as to the flour market the past week, though 
all are agreed it has been far from active. 
Some have sold more or lees patent for the 
east, but in the aggregate sales have been a 
good deal lew than tbe production. A few 
patents have been taken for export, but the 
figures made were pretty low, and even on 
bakers foreigners are usually^unwilling to 
pay the cost of manufacture. Prises are lOe. 
to 15c. tower. Tbe export shipments for tbe 
week were 40,951 barrels. f,,

The York Township Fair nt Ol 
Paris to-day Is second to none, 
races, foot race., bicycle razes, pony 

_ illoent display of ngri- 
cultural products. Take Metropolitan 
Wrest Railway to the ground».
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fThree-minute class, purse $100:
Little Ben....................
Warcloud.........
Billy Newton..............
Sunset ..........................
North Star..................

Notée of the Kickers,
The Toronto Scots will have a practice 

match Saturday with tbe Strollers, starting 
ata* p,m.. on btark’e athletic 
Every member is specially requ 
ou the ground sharp on time.

About 30 member» of the Toronto Rugby 
Club turned out to Bloor-etreet yesterday 
and participated in one of the nest practices 
of the eeaeon. The kickers are fa»» «hn-Wing 
off their adipose tissue.

The Toronto second Rugby team chal
lenged Upper Canada for a match on Satur
day, but the college boys declined and will 
devote all their time to scientifically prepare 
for the Toronto match next Wednesday.

fob tub wombat* champion snip.
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Canada §ho\tld».»•##.eases people who cry down

roundx 
to be

ic gi 
eeted Go to Glen Grove Park to-day and see 

tbe York Township Fair. Lot» ot tuu.Time 2.8», 2.40, 2.42. 
Free-for-all, purse $300:

Sorrel George..
Lucy B..,.
Island Bill...

\
e Riotous Troops.

Calcutta, Sept. 36.—It is reported the 
troops in Goa are committing the wildest ex- 
ceeeee and shooting people indiacriminately. 
Several popular leaders have been arrested 
and shot. The residence» of others are be-

Hall and Parlor Htoree half priva. 
Wheeler * Bain, Klngeaeti ’

esses. •■isaIsimI 1 1
22 2

.... drTime 2.2T>4 2.80)4 2.81'.........
Running race, mile heats, purse (200:

Everett,;.................. ;............................
Purse..................................................................
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1 i .lilvriy i11 S* onlDEATHS.
SMITH—At his residence, Broadvlew-aveaue,

jut m
will ple.ee accept this intimation. ■ “

MORPHY—Drowned lu Lake Winnipeg oe or 
about the #tb Inst., Harry Oliver Morphy, Son of 
the lata Beery B. Morphy of Toronto, aged si.

dale of Brace bridge, Muekoka, aged tit,
Tacoma, Wash. Ter., papers please copy.

2 8 Grove
Horse

i* \* •

seres sets see...3 2sieged, and a lively fusilade proceeds between 
besiegers and besieged. Numbers of people 
have fled to the cathedral in old 
Goa. It la rumored the Governor- 
General la hiding In the palace, and 
ft deaf to petitions from the inhabi
tants. Many women and children who 
fled thither for protection have been 
bayonetted by the palace guard. Several 
dynamite bombs have been thrown into the 
palace by citizen soldiers. The governor 
justifies tbe acts of the troops on tbe ground 
that a revolution baa been declared. It is 
estimated 300 persons were killed and 
wounded in two days’ fighting.

eeeeeseeee Tiinë ï.àêi UR tury v«
.loos f 
the corrupted i
passage of theedSix Barns at Glo

Gloucester Sept. 25.—First race, 6% 
furlongs—Brait 1, Tappabannock 2, Crispin 
3. Time L2&

Second race, 6 furlongs Seabird l, Umpire 
Kelly 8, Rheingold 3. Time 1.18)4.

Third race, 1 mile—Dead heat between 
Juggler and King Idle, Houseman 3. Time

iter Park.
\M

The suuoes. of the Order Tailoring De- 
paxtmont at The Model Clothing Wore,
$2S£25** 3S £.tt&-c‘£*d"otV“

erased By Oriel
Philadelphia, Sept 35.—John New, 

aged 86, suicided today by shooting hinmalf 
as he stood over an ioe box containing the 
body of his wife, who is to be buried to
morrow. New bad been despondent since 
the death of his wife.

MALT VS. CORN WHISKY.
The World is not an advocate of whisky- 

drinking, nor does it wish to see tile distilling 
business specially encouraged ; bnt as long as 

people do drink and we tax articles just 
os we think will best suit our fiscal policy we 
bold that the government ought to encourage 
the manufacture afid consumption of whisky 
made from Canadian barley as against whisky 
made from United States com. The barley 
or malt whisky is the more wholesome 
orttoto of the two. That is tbe merit of 
Booteh and Irish whiskies. We therefore 
rrrLdth# following letter to ths ooo-

Jotting» About Town.
The annual distribution of prizes in con

nection with the Public School Board takes 
place this evening in the 
Horticultural Gardens,

The delivery of letters on the Island will 
be discontinued after to-morrow, Sept, 117.

Suckling, Cassidy & Co. will sell e choice 
assortment of new furniture (made by hast 
manufacturers), at their wareruoms, No. 10 
Front-street west to-day. commencing at 2 
o’clock p.m. Tbe attention of housekeepers 
Is directed.

Louisville, Practically the American Win
ners, to Flay the Brothers. 

Cincinnati, Sept 34,—The only new thing 
in the Cincinnati deal was the securing by 
the managers of tbe club of an option on 
the Campus baseball grounds, the only avail
able ball grounds in or near the city. It tbe 
Brotherhood fails toggt the Cincinnati dub 
this will shut them out ot Cincinnati.

Mr. Stern, president of the club, is ex
pected here Friday, when ’ a further

wm
Chios do, Sept. Fb* raoe, X mUw- over *10,000 stands in the way of the

sea a, hwl turlittviJu» illlt on to i ,. ?<•.. ,/ .

of the leader ol
Legislature, hs 
lor of the Cl 
Gant ot J untie 
resigned. Hal 

-.1» say lo thief

To-day's Weather.
Cloudy with rain., „ la Hott- 

ary or tUghtly higher tem
peratures.

Pavilion of the
fci<,ur

t

wood 3, The Doctor 3. Time 1.33.
Fifth raise, match between Englewood and 

Genevieve, 5 furlongs—Englewood 1.
Slumbera^Asa^ ** U

fe STRENGTHENS8$
Take the Metropolitan Street Railway 

York Township Fair to-day. Co ti
lth tbe Yonge-street ear» at

re* mures*.
Edmonton 36, 78; Qu'Appelle 

», 73, Min——™,,
||trwie^.(<Jwhrate,M;;

■ ‘I I w w-ww>4ts»<
pourra should try the Grand Restaurant 

de Paris in Academy of Music. Everything 
superb. ed

■ii ANDlor the 
uects wl 
Toronto.m North REGULATES

Alt the organs of the 
ooree Comal-

- wJ jehe. The you

Mi enhanced br
not only io u 

11 buna disorders
tbs threat, le

Ayr x.

Inland Subscribers.
TJ>e World will discontinue their delivery 

on the Island on and after Saturday, Sept
37. f

Hot Air Furnace»: Steel Plato estimates 
£ Bain*l£|,tlleitot* 8aarentee<1, Wheeler • S imd

thesyster
There are a number of varieties of cores. Hoi- 

low ay's Horn (jure win remove say of them Call 
on year druggist end gets hots*» at------

Athlete» all chew Adams’ Tutti. Froth 
Gun. Pore and healthful, 6 sente. that How to core IndlMitloii—chi* Tutti Prutit Gum, A ïeuU.
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THE M’MHLEIf Bill
RUSSELLS

m oos nfuMrnx sncniiA
TS * J® -■* i. DR. W. H. GRAHAM

mnit-îi.1

ATTCTK>* SAMS.awe JUjrr uimm the POINT DB8BBTED.PEIEST AJTJt MOCK.

to Two lower gseSee
Parlehee.

Montezal, Sept. 25.—Major Grenier, Quebec, Sept, 28.—A curious state, of 
Aid. Rolland and McBride and Messrs. L R. affairs
8 to area, Richard White and J. X Perrault, Father Bernier, who has been cure of the 
representing the Citizens' League, as per parish tor about lee years, has indebted the 

sided, there being present besides Aid. agreement, waited upon Hon. Joseph Shefayn. parish to the extant of *14,600 since 
Soundest, Peter Macdonald, Brendan, George Provincial Treasurer, at the Government he hat been in charge Lately Father 
Verrai, Bowanleafc. Ball, City Commissioner office buildings, for the purpose of ask- Bernier wanted *26 to repair bis stable. 
Coateworth aad General License Inspector lug the Government to reduce the tram- The church warden» refused, but oon- 
Avrde east City Clerk Blevins Lawyer Mur- her of licensee in Montreal Premier Mar- «gtod to pay for all necessary repairs.

s
r^tedid no“tMnk‘itad ftr.W ableabeenteeSro^h*^ Th"Mto

Mnri,^.Urd^ wonwt, E the cMdto^ „ , , „
Entered *a mimÏÏ ^droteL ceptable: L That the Government authorize his decision and that he had invited the faith- 

The’ i ™ laid ‘over for rm the City CouncU to reduce the number of ful to return to their religions duties.
T***. mT”r licensee, er 3, Tbet the council be authorised Trouble also exists between the inhabitants ..
weeb; P01106n e*®”?® to impose a license equal to that imposed by and priest at Pointe Aux Trimbles, county 14
îuMmh to ^ prese t d P™ 9 hi* tbs Government. He understood therTwero of Portneuf, and to such an axtentThat the 
tT^eh^m»n hmneht „n th. nn-Hnn of over 700 hotel and restaurant licensee and cure had to be replaced by Cure Boucher,

I this was far too much. The corporation was formerly of St. Emilia de Lotblniere.
-Anting tke fotfowing statement oFfiaGto £SÏÏhSrf3rtStaî5l JS? *° <ecraMe TBET ARE north w a remua 

sheep and hog» receded at th. market dur-1 .train and WATCHING

____. pointed ont that there were about 1000 places
_ „ “Of*; liesesed to sell liquor in Montreal when there 
*I* I’SU Were only 2500 in all the Province of Ontario.

5Ï5 Aid. MeBride, who spoke to tha same effect,
4' 881 aud Mr. Perrault remarked that Montreal,
7,018 with Quebec, was the only municipality in 

1,004 t* the whole pro vipae which did not control the 
I»» I liquol* traffic within its own limita He asked 

, „ *•*•* that the number of saloons be fixed aceord-
*’*” 8'0M I lug to the population.

88.38? 8» 878 81,488 Mr. Shehyn admitted that the subject
The chairman cotmrelled quick measure, ^^^n^dls^^tohlo^the 

to the work of enlargement of the market. ^r“t*^iun?11d,‘*p??e<rî°,“e'p.Æ6 
The W acres sought from the Domtatoo S” venro** Thouu^ha^tod to^e to 
^V<î^DtoW^e!mATOlto!^bitoto2îî mit lhe matter techie c” Dengues it was his
mad/to^Sttawa'far'Che^property, and he bJ rid^tof^nSTtaS) £teroteTt 

lieved that the result would be satisfactory. It taLmmsSr toê»*?S EUroüT ‘
MarjteL^twOty Trea^jr^hwl^eported'iM Premier Mercier approved his colleague’s

rwolWtoto. $88i>, SKSraïaTÆ
rCT® epproprMon “d had lai!Tdow“ ln^?tin“ ££?t7t™n£[

E?-Il4 Dr^toSXd Mr. Frank P. Le* “jSÿPtïSm ' 7» to”*» «dGtTjS'“of 
protested against the location of the dog J? -tthJÎ?*!LÎ!?/?? fî

Aid. Gowanlock stated that the Ontario1 ”Qone- 
Government as 
Institute-would

THE VA*T
■ ESTABLISHED

ORTOAOE »AfcB

Hngular The Pavorito Beeort LeA to firoguIU aad 
Chill Winds—Old Tltoer*

Talk.
What has been during the summer months 

just past a lively and attractive resort is 
now but little more than a barren and almost 
deserted sand bar-wHhaU duejmspeetjo

Island, or as it Is sometimes called, the Coney 
Island at the Qtoea City, I# now toft fcs the 
most part to the seagulls. The big hotel, 
the band stand end the Island pharmacy are 
mil pUtoWm^ Upf and the well-known accents 
of the sand bar fakir are no longer 

along with

4 A 1of Its l>rinklng Places.'■
After two months’abeenoe from the City 

Hall Aid. Lindsey made hie first appearance
and License”

<

1834In the parish of Lotblniere.1 i at the ;> Tirette, Ont Of boose end lot on Margueretta-etreet, Toron-
«o,«ûî:

clay, the 11th day of October, 1890, at 18 boob*

Fraaklaod pro-

TREATS CHRONIC
\

SALE TO-DAY
DjMLY fll^D El/EQH^ SALES

9 KING-STREET WEST

— ------------- aad
gives special et-

ta-street, as morëfullj  ̂described In the mortpwe
dKtonzolmleappîyto*Stomn Small, St 
Adelaktoetreraewt, Toronto Vendors’ BoUeitor.. 
tond Sept., 1880._______________________ 88886

z
C

SKIN
;

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as Iispotency, aterUlty, Varloocela 
Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful 
folly and excess), (Meet 
standing.

DISEASES DPr W0*E*- Mufti, Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstrdaaon, Ulceration, Leueorr- 
hcea, and all Displacements of tbs Womb.

OFFICE HOtrâ: «ajn. to Spun.; Stmdays 1 
p.m. to 8 p.m. MS

AUCTION SALEbeard. He has migrated 
the more reputable birds 
Even at iu beet 
itself seems to boost few attraction*. The 
bright costumes and brighter fame, of toe 
fairer Island campers may, during the warm 

on the of June, July and August, Import to

cannot be mid to poamas many attractions. 
Just now in place of th* tunef id strains of 
the Queen’s Own Band there Is ,h*rd ”»ly 
the scream of the sea bird, and * min t be 
said that this is but a sorry substitute to 
offer the 

An old

into
Faint in Stricture of longS Sunday last at high mass 

cardinal had reconsidered MULE FREEHOLD PROPERTY
the City of Toronto

!
In< TOB.ONTO

ISWW-

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In aeertalB mortgage, which win be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
public auction at The Mart, No. 57 King-street 
met, Toronto, by Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Go., 
Auctioneers, on Saturday, the 87th day of Sep
tember, 1880, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the 
following valuable property, viz. :

Parts of lot» Noe. Twenty-three (88), Twenty-

south skie of DivUloe-street, In the City of To
ronto, according to plan D, 188, and being a par
cel of land on the southwest corner of Huron and 
Division-streets, with a frontage on Huron- 
street of seventy-five feet, and a depth along 
DivMoifrstreet of ISO feet, aad a uniform width 
of 75 feet throughout.

There is erected on the land a commodious 
detached solid brick house containing 10 rooms 
an* all modern conveniences. Tbs grounds are 
nicely laid out.

Tha property will ha sold subject to a lease Cml Scuttlee are now wanted. Best made, SS^^Tbf ̂ do^

handsomely painted and gold banded, ordin- u the Wee ol wie and the baUoee as may be 
ary size, I9c, large size 24c, large with funnel agreed upon.
880. A large meortment of splendid School For further particulars and terms apply to

schools is Barnes’ Ink, 4c per bottle. Get Toronto, Aug. 27, i860. 52525
catalog and price list Open evenings.

w. H. BENTLEY a co. MAKE NO MISTAKE

American - Fair PBOPMTTB8 FOB BAXB.

XTO. 604 HURON -STREET, above Bloor. for 
_i3| sale or to rent tor long term: a most desir
able house, built for the owner under architect s 
supervision. Apply Hsrton WSlker, real estate 
agent-________________________________

that until at least one beer end lager
never £5

location it was intended to be. And-this 
same gentleman went on to compare Toronto 

somewhat unfavorably with many
noted American resorts. _ __ __,

There seems to be a good deal of surmise 
among old-timers at the Maud as to who 
shall receive the next appointment of 
winter constable to look after the 
house» of summer residents, and attend 
to other duties around the west point during 
the winter months. Tom Noonan, who is a 
well-known figure around the point, and who 
has been connected fbr about 14 years with 
the Island boat*, seems to have as good a 
right to this position as any other. It is 
understood that be intends applying for the 
borth*

There ere now only about a dozen families 
residing at the point, and the ferries will 
discontinue running after Oct. 16.

ing the current year: Mrs. Leroy Hooker’s Advice to the Mem- 
bee» of The W.O.T.D,

to The 334 Yooge-st, Toronto..’s • •»e.ee«»»r*e'»e«ee'se 1^686J The annual meeting of the district unkm 
W.C.T.U., was held yesterday afternoon in 
Richmond Halt Mr. D. V. Lucas, the 
president, occupied the chair and there was 
a large attendance present. The union has 
hitherto been affiliated with that of the 
country, but it was decided to «ever toe 
connection and join issue with the FH>- 
vincial Union. Mr*. Leroy Htakri, 
superintendent of Sabbath Observance, 
stated that she had nothing to report but 
advised the union to keep an eye on the 
City Council when it assured control of the 
street railway and suggested that 
at the ensuing municipal elections rapport 
be given only to such aldermen as shall favor 
Sabbath observance. Miss Cook reported 
that 7880 bouquets with scripture teste at
tached, 885 glasses preserves and jellies, 40 
baskets fruit, 35 dozen eggs, 2400 pages litera
ture, 285 Easter cards aud a number of 
Christmas cards had been distributed during 
the year among the patiente at tha Geaeral 
Hospital and at the Hospital for Sick 
CkUareo.

Miss McGregor complained that a certain 
store in the city was in the habit ! et selling 
cigarete to children 
Sabbath School. She had notified Inspector 
Archabold, but without effect. Mrs. Mc- 
Math, the treasurer, reported receipt» for the 
year to be *170.70, of which a small balance 
remained on hand. The amount so far paid 
on the new headquarters of the union was 
15505.

These officers were elected: President, Mrs. 
Lucas: Vice-President, Mrs. Carlyle: Re
cording Secretary, Mrs. Forster; Corres
ponding Secretary, Mrs. Jacob Spence; 
Treasurer, Mrs. McMath; Delegatee to the 
Convention for the Advancement of Women, 
Mesdames Cowan, Hughes, Meredith, Carlyle 
and Sinclair.
IS CBaTxE rox lelNKTKBN TEARS.

opined
license

XT'OH SALE-BEV ERLKY-STR1SET, NO, 186, 
i comfortable semi-detached brick house, 
with modern improvement*. C. 0. Baines, 21 
Toronto-street.

4,84» i,m
4, «77 1,077
8,587 71»

.10,513 965

Febumry

BEs A fine assortment/: of the 
finest Egyptian Sponges from 
5c each for a very fine baby’s 
own sponge, worth 10c, up to 
a large beautiful sponge for 
21c, worth 40c.

#.# e • »'# e » » # • » » # •
June 6,413 SEALT'kU0HE6S-STREBT-77xiee TO BRITAIN— 

1J suitable tor manufacturing purpose». T.L,
RO. Box 2686._____________________ 8
fl.1 /U) DOWN, FOR CHOICE CORNER 
28 JLVtV/ lots on Bloor-street, balance easy. 
Also vacant loti la all parte of Brockton Ad- 
dttton. J. L. bow.

.........  . *;:.v.kSS ÎI:S
September.............. 8,619

-AND-
Totalr SIUETTB

MANTLES - WO - JACKETS
qQ E DOWN AND $25 YEARLY BÜYBTWO 
tPjÙt) fctorey cottage in Dovercourtor Brock 
ton addition, near ail oars and factories.lent J. L. DOW,

Office. Room 21, Manning Arcade.ery
ie !TO ItBNT.

..........................................................
A IJ CUMBERLAND - STREET-NEW BIX- 

I roomed brick-front house for rent, $13; 
bath, eSp,; lately pappred- Keys part door. 
rrto LET—$10 WILL BUNT BRICK HOUSE, 7 
JL rooms. Silas James, Union Block, Toron- 

to-street, owner. 458136

Capes, all kinds

FA The Most Stylish Goode at Lowest 
Prices.

our

Co t 346

3< - ’ BASTEDO & COEBlEBfB ILLEGAL SHIPMENT.

One of the Firm Responsible for the Tioga 
Horror Arroeted as Buffalo.

GIVINGWE AR O LET—AT MOUNT DENNIS, WK8TON- 
B acres, with house 
Boyle, 84 Victorla-

T road, market gardeu,
and stable. Apply to J. H. 
street.

I linn lira. SEW-aw w. wti m witft\mtoi
402

I 54 YONGE-ST.while on their way to Buffalo, Sept. 25.—W. H. Bright of 
Bright Brothers, who is under indictment by 
the grand jury for shipping naphtha not prop
erly marked, on the propeller Tioga, which 
exploded in Chicago harbor July 11, killing 
twenty-six, was arrested to-day by Deputy 
United States Marshal Watte. He wee held 
in $5000 ball bv Commissioner Hirschbeck, 
and Nelson Rolland and N. Warren, cashier 
of the Bank of Commerce, signed the bona 

probably come up at the next 
Bright, the other member of the 

firm, ti In PottevilU, Fa., but It is reported 
will return at once andedaliver himself up to 
the authorities.

SITUATIONS WAITED.s proprietors of the Mercer 
also take legal action. The 

committee deferred action until the next 
mejttng, when a deputation of those Inter- 
es ted in getting the pound placed somewhere 

be heard.

DRUNKARDS MAT MAKE WILLS,• r With One Pound of Our 50c Tea TIT ANTED—WORK IN THE AFTERNOON. 
W Office work preferred Address H. 8., 

World Office.
And Valid Ones, Too, Evea If Under the 

lnflneaoe of Liquor,
New York, Sept. 25.—“A drunkard mayelse will

St Andrew’s Market addition was the next I make a valid will even if at the time of the 
subject discussed. The following letter execution of the Instrument he is under the 
tT^8.Co^rCLZ that .a, mtotetisa of liquor," rated Surrogate Ransom
Markets and I.iceiuT tommUwi detire my in a contested case yesterday, adding, how- 
ooinion as to whether tkeeoaaeil by bylaw can ever: “Provided be comprehends the nature, 
establtih ritemate market days attbe St Law- extent and disposition of his estate, him rein-

market alternately toseH tfieir produce. fluence, fraud or coerekm." „
In reply I beg to «ay that I think such a by- opinion was expressed by the Smro-

law leSBlatorfero with lie exietieglerae ef ffie gate m admitting to probate toe wUl of 
market fees and would- reader as 1 table to com- WIBam A. Reed, axeouted June to, 1887. By 
petwite the lessee, nor could sellers be compel- this will he left ms property to his nephews,
led to go alternately to- the different markets: Eugene Smith and J) O. Reed, aad his niece, Rsadino, Pa>, Sept. 25.—Dr. H. M. 
tortto bylaw, and statute proride^onlvtlnu these MargaratReed. Legatees nnder a previoue Wetherill and Charles H. Woltjen of the
”5^ar£”m£Sg Ze STthïLhSr SriSS "U1topp<^fd State Board of Charities visited the house of

tt'iïJZr****** George Deitrich, at Mount Chrmel, to invra-
The Chairman- “There ie nothing to be committed to an asylum, and that it was tigate a case reported to them of a demented 

done. I am afraid you will find itdffflcult I during a spree after his release that he made man chained to the wall in hie parente’ house
to make St Andrew’s market a success." the second will.____________________ for ip years. They found Deitrich’» son

The committee adjourned, but not until the George, aged 41 years, partially demented
chairman had give* the- committee hie opin- OVERLOOKED THE RIG MOLL. and riolent, fastened by a stout chain and
ion of the Humane Society in connection with   , padlock to the wall in a small and filthy dark
the dog pound. He said that no attention Detroit Highwaymen Bob a Lady and Here he has been for 19 years. His
should have been paid to theca and that the Gentleman on a Public Thoroughfare. onjy garment was a shirt. His appearance

b City Commtieloa* should have kept toe Detboit jw 25.-George Heitor of this ™ pitiable and shocking. The parents
matter in his own hands. "/*, . u... threatened vengeance upon anyone who in-

Ald. George Verflti (who Wi» acting chair- city, accompanied by Miss Mary Murphy, terfere<L Dr. Wetherill laid the case before
man when the deal was made): “But, Mr. was driving along the boulevard from Jeffer- judge Rockefeller and the sheriff was in- 
Chairmau, the commissioner threw the job son-avenue to Champlain-street shortly be- structed to have the sufferer taken to a hoe- 
up. He wonldnot go ou with it he was so fore 10 o’clock last evening when the carriage pitaL .

80Clet7' He’rm was suddenly stopped by two fffito. One held
*U ,0U thttttmWlf'_______________ . a revolver at Keitert head, while the other

RETAIL LIQUOR MEN COMBINE.' compelled the lady to alight Mise Murphy
was dragged several rods away, roughly 

«1 Several Grievances Which I handled and relieved of a $300 diamond pin 
Want Mending. and other jewelry. The men then took $35

.TbeTorouto Wine and Sp,rit Merchrate’ Etf&StSZSS 2SS £SZ 

Amoeiatiou held a meeting Wedneeday and I ported the matter to the vo 
drew up a constitution. The object of the I were not masked, and Mr. 
association is declared to be to establish I can identify them. He says he had $8000 
closer business and social relations between hungabouSM* neckwhich the robbers ow- 
its members to mutually benefit the mem- looked. Every effort has been made to trade 
bars by a more thorough understand-1 tue bandit», but thus far without «ncoea». 
ing and enforcement of rules for the sale of 
wine and spirits in Toronto, to watob the in
terest* of the trade with regard to the . . ,
license laws and to regulate as much as tin Van Buren, as President of the United 
possible » uniform scale of prices. Any I states, was produced in evidence in Judge 
person holding a shop license in Toronto Clifford’s court this morning, in the big 
tooil be eligible for membership The ad- '
mission fee will be $2, but if the expenditure ... _ , . . .. , ,
exceeds the amount of the fees a collection I James Stinson, the millionaire horseman, 
pro rata will be made. The special griev-1 Burbank Seeks to oust Stinson from the pos- 
ancee of the association are against the g^ion 0f 160 acres of land at Grand Cross- 
brewers and the distillers. The brewers who inK worth $1,00UDÛÜ. The land was entered 
are licensed to sell in quantities not by Augustus Dickinson in 1885, and in 1839 
less than five gallons are known 1 be received his patent from the President, 
to sell in smaller quantities and collect The document is well preserved and the sig- 
only wholesale prices, time infringing nature „( president Van Buren is as plain as 
où the business of the shopkeepers. Tke dis- though written but yesterday. In addition 
tillers do not adhere to the terms of their to ,he signature of President V 
published price list In all cases. The associa- „ig gon-g signature as secretary. The signa- 
tion intends to buy only from the brewers ture 0( h. M. G. Garland of the General 
and distillers who will promise to sell to Land Office is also given, 
none but wholesale customers, and a com- Stinson’s attorneys had a surprise in store 
mitts-e was appointed to wait on them in re- ;or Mr. Burbank this morning. They ex- 
fereuce to the matter. A côinmittee on legis- bibited a paper in which “Augustus Dicker- 
lation was also appointed to wait on the | gbn” transferred the self-same property in 
Government and request a clear definition oi 
what the different license-holders are en- 

* titled to sell. As it ie now the business 61 
shopkeepers is cut into by manufacturers 
selling in small quantities aud by saloon
keepers selling in large quantities. The shop
keepers, numbering about 50, feel that, as 
they nay the heaviest license, their rights 
should be respected, rod will make repre
sentation to Parliament to that effect

71 LOST. ’
T^OUT—<Mf SATURDAY*JUOT BEFORE NOON, 
I a probably In a High Park car. eeat bound, 

a puree containing about seven dollars In Cana
dian. British and American money. Reward for 
return to Ladle»’ Depository, 4*6 King-street

COME AND SEE US. J.&J.L. O’MALLEYlea In 
[dies’ 
n the 
iwtng 
Die-

THE EMPIRE TE* COMPANY6
< The case will 

term. J. C. Furniture Wareroomewest»4M Queen-street West 268 

OBO. MANlf, MAMAQBR • FOUND.able 160 QUEEN-STREET WESTOUND—IN FAIR TIME-A PURSE WITH 
money. Apply Box 88, World.______ _____

the HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS, 
jp AL^ER ^HOUBE-^orMr^Kl^ ^ srriYork- 
House, Brantford, *

^erï
\COALj

Vice-Chancellor Prondfoot's Successor.
Mr. R. M. Meredith of London has been 

appointed to fill the vacancy in the Chan
cery Division of the High Court of Justice 
caused by Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot’s re
tirement It was the general opinion until 
the appointment was announced that Mr. 
John Bain of Bain, Latdlaw & Kappele, 
would be elevated to the bench. The new 
Justice is a brother of the leader of the 
Ontario Opposition. He is a native of Lon
don, Out, where he resides. He was bom 
1847 passed from the London Grammar 
School to the study of law without the usual 
college or university course. He wee sworn 
in as solicitor in 18(19, and In 1876 was called 
to the bar. It Is probable he will not assume 
bis new duties and the $5060 it calls for as 
salary before Oct. 20. •
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SferetoguSîüteeà10**1*’
JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
J Open Day and Night

18 Adelalde-street west, Grand Opera House 
Building. Doors never closed, lfeala _ 
only to order Day and Night-Sundays incl 
Oysters all the year round. Telephone 2080.

.*«
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NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS•-V DENTISTRY.

V^I H. BIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
l/e and Yonge-streete. Best teeth $4. Vital- 
zed air.

m -BEST COAL & WOOD *4 cleaned and 
argee. Orders 
promptly at-

[9
Lowest Prloe«8

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 19 Jordan-street

Special Dinner 26 cents. The 
best In the city. Try It

SPECIAL TEHMS FOB BOARD

r the 
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n the 
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LEGAL CARDS.CONGER COAL COMP’Y à

Main office, 6 King aaat. 248

A ?ir^viS*^^ferCmreS’-A SURE CURE RUPTUREIngton-etreet east, Toronto.FOR ALL
(f13IGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARKIS-M B1&:

7 and 8 Masonic HaU, Toronto-street, Toronto,

Faint Goes a Long Way.
“If the oirio authorities were to give the 

Iron bridges which are under their control a 
coat of paint annually they would be kept in 
better repair and last many years longer 
than they do at present,” remarked a prom
inent east-ender in the hearing of The 
World. “Take, for example, the railway 
companies. They give their bridge» a coat 
every year, and look at the state of repair 
they are kept in.”

A Troublesome Spot for a Fire.
The firemen of Wil ton-avenue station 

were called out about 5 p.ra. yesterday to 
extinguish a blaze started in a pile of brush
wood on the west bank of the Don River at 
the bead of River-street The fire was start
ed by some mischievous boys and it took 
about half an hour to subdue the flames, 
The firemen occupied a whole day in ex
tinguishing a fir* at the same spot several 
months ago. _•

ESTATE NOTICES.

JN THE MATTER OF CHRISTINA 
I Malady of the City of Toronto. In 
the County of York, spinster, Inaol-

The insolvent has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors under B.8.O., 1887, 
Cap. 124. ▲ meeting of the creditors will be held 
at my office. No. So Welhngton-street 
onto, on Monday, the 28th day of September, 18W, 
at 11 o'clock am., for th* appointment of Inspec
tor* and the giving of directions with reference 
to the disposal of the Batata.

B.R.C. CLARKSON, Assignee.

CHRONIC - DISUSESns- TME DAT OE ATONEMENT.

Jewish Service* Yesterday—Babbt Phil
lip»’ Congregation.

Day of Atonement services were conducted 
by Rabbi Phillips at Temperance Hall last 
night The Kolnidra, Musaf and concluding 
prayer Neels were read, and two sermons de
livered by Mr. Phillips. He was ably assisted

OUR NEW ERA TRUSS
Rtnoe we 

menced the manu»* 
facture of our 
“New Era” Truss 
we have not failed

i Ask your Druggist for It 
or write to J

We. Radam Microbe 
Killer Co.

IlSO King-street west 
Toronto, Out 248

S') J. HOLMAN ft CO,, BARB1OTZR8, ETC.. 
VVe 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol- 
man. Chari** miotc.
f^)A88Elâ, CASSBLS A BROOK, B AHKIBTKRH 
V_V Solicitors, etc., rooms u and » Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Caaaela, B. ti. Qaasels, 
Henry Brock. _______________________________
/"IANNIFF ft CANN1FF, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
V_y otters, etc., 88 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
J, Stater Caantg, Henry T. Cannlff._____________

l
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Keiter thinks heIS. Rupture with com
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j
by Mr. Solomon Saunders. The congrega
tion, which is being formed by the Rabbi, 
will meet «t hie Mohmond-etreet residence 
until more adequate accommodation can be 
procured. He will also conduct a Hebrew 
school in connection therewith.

A Beal Wild West Show in Chicago.
Chicago, Sept 25—There was a regular 

wild west stage robbery here last night, a 
plain, every-day street ear^taking the place 
of the lumbering ooach. The ear was in 
Ogden-avenue. White mating the last trip 
about 1 o’clock this looming two men with 
handkerchiefs over their eyes Jumped aboard 
aud presenting revolvers demanded the 
driver’s money. He produced $2.50 end a 
gold watch. The robbers passed through the 
car and held up the conductor, who added 
about $80 to the collection, $28 of which was 
his own. The thieves then escaped across 
the prairies.
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96 Wellington-street east,
Toronto, Sept 94,1590.
N.B.—Creditors should 

vouchers at once to facilitate the speedy winding 
up of the estate. j o .

B5Ï>■
other tan* in the world.

Author» eft* Oo;
Manufacturers of Artificial Limbe, etc. 
121 ChuroTf-«tf+t, Toronto $

TMJVEBNET A HANNING—BARRISTER», 
JL/ Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Nos. 24 and 15 
Canada Permanent Chambers, 18 Toronto-street. 
E. E. A. DuVeruet, C. R. Hanning. Money to 
loan. eddmo

file their claims withMember Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stock Broker, Estate and Financial Agent
DeÊentures Bought and Sold, Ba

tatas Managed. Money to Loan on 
City Property. 246
Telephone 2314. 38 Klng-itreetEast

A Million Turning on Two Letters. 
Chicago, Sept. 26.—The signature of Mar-

University of Toronto dKLAMERE, REE80R, ENGLISH -ft ROSS, 
Barristers, Solicitors, 17 Toronto-street, To

la cases 
ns Should

0lung men 
Ingas ap- YTAN8FORD ft LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 

ll tiohdtore, eta, 17 Adeiaidetatreet East,
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G- L. Lennox.________
XT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft PAT- 
jA arson, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings Toronto-

i_n Chambere,Î8g 

TV/Taw-aren, maudom M gbepley, Barrtttera,

NEW MUSICejectment suit of J. H. Burbank against
Th* Annual Convocation will be held In the ball 

of the School of Practical Science on Wednesday, 
October 1, at 2.80 p.m.

Ample accommodation has been secured for 
carrying on the work. Lectures will oonsmence 
on the 2d of October.

Inman Line.
The Inman line steamship City of New 

York, which left New York on Wednesday, 
Sept. 17, arrived at Queenstown on Tuesday 
morning, Sept. 38, soaking the fastest east
ward passage on record, except that made 
by her sister ship, the City of Paris, In Deo., 
1889. These two 18,000 horse-power Inman 
line steamers now hold the records for the 
fastest eastward passages.

18 CO,
i to. gt, John and Charlottetown Exhibitions.

For “big day,” Tuesday next, at the St. 
John, N.B., Exhibition, the Intercolonial 
will issue return tickets from Levis on Mon
day, Sept. 29, good to return (dot. 6, fare 
$8.30. Thursday, Oct 2. is “big day” 6t 
Charlottetown, P.E.L, Exhibition, and per
sons taking in both can obtain tickets from 
Moncton to Charlottetown and return for 
$2.25, or a total of $10.55. Such low fares 
will doubtless attract many visitors from the 
Upper Provinces.

X E.
H. H. LANGTON, B. A ,ïjegitrar. AWRENCE ft

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building
Chambers, 16 Toronto-street Toronto. ___

LÂCb, MERRttT ft 
Solicitors, Notaries,

Sept. 25,1890.at the

Of all dealers or Mailed Post Free.BUSINESS CARDS.
I.**»**» »»*>•»»»* ***** »»*»»****«W*»«*»»***»»»* '■ »»***«*■<*«■ *»■»«*
0. NEFF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
Assignee, Auditor, Adjuster, 60 Yonge-st.

an Boren is
hich little 
Constable ANGLO - CANADIAN MUSIC PUBLISHERS'1^>nto.The Polio* Court Mill.

Police Magistrate Denison yesterday fined 
Morris Leviusky, John Meehan, Patrick 
Sullivan, John Tait and N. Robinson $1 and 
ooete each for cruelty to animait Five days 
were accorded Luke Rose bach for the lar- 

1839 to E, K. Hubbard. The attorneys argued oeny of apillow case from Mary McMahon, 
that although the name was spelled differ- Martha Young, Ellen Sullivan and Rebecca 
ently, Augustus Dickerson was none other Goring were each given one month in jail as 
than Augustus Dickinson. Oujectioh was vagrants. Mathew Cnthbert, charged with 
made to the introduction of this document larceny from his employers, was remanded 
where a single letter may mean $1,000,000 for a wetik without bail The Ellison party 
lost or won, but the court allowed it to go in. (r0m Front-street west were all remanded 
Dickinson dented that the document was uotil to-da 
made by him. “Augustus Dickersou may keeper of t 
have sold that tend,* be said.” but that is from the States
not my lookout 1 know I did not sell it to ------------------------------------------
Hubbard.” Banquetted Before Matrimony.

Mr. R. B. Cromarty, having feigmtied his 
intention of taking unto himself a wife, a few 
of his friends entertained him to a banquet 
at the Elliott House last night Several 
prominent citizens delivered speeches wish
ing him every success. He was the recipient 
of numerous presents, prominent amongst 
them being a valuable portmanteau and 
illuminated address. Mr. H. M. Laughtou 
presided and Mr. J. G. Ironside abiy second
ed his efforts.

Vy Macdonald, Q.C. 

«’Toronto-street.

Q.C. J. lilt Require* a Special Ad
The Aabbridge1» Bay improvement special 

committee of the City Council has been 
called for to-day. The City Solicitor has 
sent in a written deliverance in which he 
states that the City cannot proceed to re
claim toe bay until a special act is passed, 
as in the case of the Don improvement, 
authorizing it to proceed with the under-
taking.

edfor ASSOCIATION.

13 Bichmond-rt. we*t, - Toronto.
246W.IN MONEY IS 

une, 64 Ohuroh- 
itbout delay on

A BROKERAGE BÜ 
conducted by H. 

street, Toronto. Loans made
omjtmmm.' lluJl,.: a——I
QURERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, WABT8, 
io birth marks end all fecial blemishes perma
nently removed by electrolysis. Dr. Foster, elec
trician, 183 Church-street.______________________

•acks at 
The boy, Ul ulKUngs,MACl.vian Bu

M*SS
seat. Money----------
lATACDUNALD ft CARTWRIGHT, BAltlUti- 
iSCL tore. Solicitors, etc.. 18 King-street east, 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
TV/î’EREDÏTH, CLARKE. BOWES ft HILTON,. 
J3ÎL Barristers. 8olidior»,etc.,24 Church-street, 
Toronto. W.R. Meredith, <j.C., J. B. Clarke, K. 
H. Bowes, F. A. HUtoa,

■ MACl.VTObHft Mc lJHiMinuo, 
Barristers. Solicitors, eut, 4» King-street 
Money toJoan. , •___

NALD,the Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by Its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcome i 
these objections. See letters from leading 
nhysicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist*.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan ft Savings Ce,
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Pi. comer King and Yoa 

Rums and speclilcations for all claaaea of work. 
T7t RAN KIJÎCS fcLECTKIC INHALER--

. 1 greatest known cure for Catarrh, Neuralgia, 
Headache. Sold by druggist*. Office, 86 King

For a Wound* d Heart.
The police charge that the 
house Mrs. Ellison, imports

The suit for $5000 damages for breach of 
promise brought by Mist Florence Harrison 
of Borden-street against Roderick McRae 

Listowkl, Sept. 25.—Thomas Neale we| McKenzie was settled on Tuesday for $460.
Mr. McKenzie paid $136 in cash and the bal
ance In notes, returned the damsel’s letters, 
got buck his trunks and left th* city test 
night. ___________________________

6
he

ed Money, Received on Deposit, Inter- 
- est All°wed|fand^Comp°unded

Oflleer. Ne. 76 Church-street, Toronto.

Fresident-The Hon. G. W. Allan, Speaker of 
the Senate. Vice-President—George OoodM-hom,

jLjiTCHiK a D^vis-BAjRKisraB^it|a^: 

zs and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto; money to loan.
zAn Explosion at Lietowel.

1 ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY, 47# YONGE-8TKEET. 
Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied;

retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor._____________
TITHITE WASHING AND 1 YV Orders promptly attended 
No. 86 rreraulay-street.

Cannons versus Canons.
An old writer said that wheo cantons were 

fntroduoeii as negotiators the canons of tie 
church were useless; that the world was gov
erned first by mitrùro and then bjr nitrum— 
first by St. Peter and then by saltpetre. 
The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes are in 
no way indebted to cannons or canons, 
mili um or uitrum, St. Peter or saltpetre for 
the great popularity of their good* True, 
they acknowledge the great power of the 
press and the kiud,and truthful recommenda
tions of thousands of ladies; still Diamond 
Dv "K have gaiuea their present high position 
in*public favor solely through their great 
merits. Imitators and makers of erode and

George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 245& 
r?EAD. READft KNIohT, BARWstEtei, so- 
XV licltore, etc., 76 King-el reel east, Toronto.

Walter Keail, H V. Knight.

badly burned by an explosion at the gas
works to-day, caused by his own careles* 
nose.

The Pioneer of the Don.
Mr. John Smith, oue of toe oldest and best 

known citizens of Toronto, passed away 
Wednesday afternoon at his residence, 
Btoodview-avenue.
connected with the history of this place since 
the days of Muddy York. His grandfather, 
William Smith, came here in 1793 with Gov
ernor Simcoe. Given the choice of land by 
the Governor he selected one-fifth of an acre 
being now the corner of King and 8her- 
bourne-streete, on which lot, No. 15, he built 
a log hut and settled. . He took a large share 
in planning and layibg out toe future city, 
erecting the first English church, the Jarvis 

. , . ... . , residence, corner of Sherbourneand Duke-
l)u not be deceived because this is done; re- gtreeta and the Gibraltar lighthouse/- at the 
member the, great point is to obtain grand laland’ His father, William Smith, in 1814 
colors that are bright, fashionable and last- purchased the adjoining lot 14, consisting of 
ing; these qualities can only be found in Dia- f>-0 aCres, for $5000, and five years later pur- 
mond Dyes. chased lot 15 east of the Don and went into the

tannery and general mercantile business. The 
deceased was born in 1811 in the old homestead, 
corner of King and Sherbourne-streets, and 
succeeded his father in business, 
married Mary Magorbam, by whom he had 
nine children, of whom ex-Aid. W, J. 
Smith of 625 Queen-street east, Joseph 

Howard Smith, Edward Smith, 
A. W. Holmes 

The widow

KaLBOMINING. 
to, C. H. Page, L. ti. Reed, Q.U,

Money to loro.:
I HAW ft ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS. SOLIUIT- 
I ore, Notaries 
Toros to-Btreet.

wa°, SmS2£%Z‘ ïtorioÏÏtaÆj „

It oTS toTteLt for “uch <X
iZûÂ ^UrobStîiseffwrted Sïî?* plaints. Mr. B. B. Maeton, Ethel, used Northrop
relief, and two bottles effected a permanent ours. £ LymarV8 Vegetable Discovery and cured a

severe bilious sick headache which troubled him 
for a long time.___ ^

Ttoliho^ilH UUk" titoek’BUSINESS CHANCES.#..#.t..4*'4.'*..*..»«....'..'..-4.'M...'.*.^...ffi4ffi4.B4*'**'*..’
CHANCE - BUTCHER’S BUSI-

The family has been
T3U81NE8S 
I I ness; everything new and complete; «*- 

Utoilahed name aedAmde; on Yonge-sireet: 
reasons for selling, owner in other business, will 
sell at valuation. This Is an opportunity that 
should be grasped. Address Box 55. World Office; 
TNOUNDKY BUSINESS * OR SALK IN BROCK 
F county, flrst-claas locality, good reasons for 

wiling out. Address Box 61, world, Toronto.

K FINANCIAL. 246 WALTER 8, LEE, Managing Director

to toaa^^ ______________ uoc a. MoneyNew York and Chicago Markets.
New.York, Bepfc. 95.—Cotton—Spots quiet, 

A Late-Arriving Train, steady.uplands 10%c. Gulf 10 9-16C, futures activA
During th. continuance of th. BirohaU ^tfVîSaE”Ûiî'^SMPS tSZ 

trial the newspapers have been depending on Sept, ftast, Oct. $10.27, Nov. $10.28, Dec. $10.28. 
the evening train erovioe from Woodstock to ^,0.6*^ jAne^.e*1^»?-
Toronto for the transmission of copy. The quiet, heavy. Wheat-Receipts none, «morts 
Grand Trunk, though it comes round by 16,388 businsades 8,768,000 bush futures,81,00U$ush 
Hamilton, is always on time; the C.P.R. spot; spot dull, barely steady; No. 8 yed 
evening train averages an hour and twenty lLOd^ x”rt*h<£L' 
minutes late ; and the reporters are informed î*0t-Lit is the most uncertain train on the whole ^&£edvro&$£c to He on t^r .^uto 

lina Mr. Tait or Mr. Van Horne ought to tive buying, closed steady; No, 8rad, Sept MARA 
have a care for the reputation of their road. Oct $1.01 )i, Dec. $1.0%, Jan. 1.04%, May $l.D8>i

---------------------------------------- Rye—Firm, 71c to 74c. Barley—Quiet, two-
Ald. Leslie and the McKinley Bill. rowed state 74c to 80c. Corn- Receipts 42,700

Aid. Leslie feels pretty strongly on the Mo- fc**î^L-îip2^w,18,^hb“sj!;t. Bal®X,1,’*™’000 bush 
Kinley bilL Said he to The.World y ester- Ughto^erings, quiet; ungraded Untied 
day: “Although I am a Grit, I cannot but 67940; options are He to higher on 
admire the stand taken by Sir John Macdon- P»P?r r?8”c“L SS ,™ln£lïï:

exist without the States, and even though bu8h futures, 147,000 bush spot; spot fairly 
we may be unconvemenced for a short time, active, easy; options quiet, irregular: Sept, 
yet we can weather it Yes, I would be will- 4494c, Oct. 44c, Nov. 44^c, May 46940; spot No. 
mg to live on bread and water for five years 2 4494c; mixed western, 41o to 40V4c: white do, 
rather than see Canada submit to the Ameri- 40c to 58c. Sugar-Quiet, steady standard “A ” 
can coercive policy.” ^grrom5MT,,led'11-1601 pOWdered'

Chicago, Sept. 25.—The leading futures closed as 
follows: Wheat—Sept. WHO, Dec. $1.00%, May 
$1.06. Corn—Sept. 47>4a Get. 48c, May 50c.

oct
Oct. $6.a7H, Jan. $6.47)6, May $6.82. Short 
ribs - Oct. $5.25, Jan. $5.65, May $6.06. 
Cash quotations were: No. 2 spring wheat 
9674c, NO. 2 red 9656c. No. 9 corn 48c, 
No. 2 oats 8614c, No. 2 rye 80Mc, No. 2 bar
ley 76e, mess pork $0.50, lard $6.0714, short 
ribs side* $6.26, diy salted shoulders $6 76 
to $6.87*4. short clear skies $6.66 to $5.70. Re
ceipt»—Ffour, 21,000 bbls; wheat, 46,000 bush; 
corn, 804,000 bush; oats, 176,000 bush: rye.
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T^NGUBH CAPITAL AT 5 AND 6 : 

Co^Mannlng Arcade.1 tillVETERINARY. 1wurlhlets dyes rely1 for success upon the fact 
that their dyes are put up in similar style. TTARTON WALKER - REAL ESTATE 

il bought, sold and exchanged.>Money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest; building loans 
effected without delay, 5 York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-street. Telephone 1711.

(1 KORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN VX" tto, 168 King-street waat, Toronto. 
z xNTARio Veterinary"college horse
V>Z Tnftrm.ry Temperrooe - street. Principal 
a..ixtante m attendance day or night.

BYMSSSS mi im - - I’Hu-srim
PERSONAL. . V,

WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 
debts contracted without my written order. 

Jewell, üoiborne-street

ties at current rates without trouble or expense W 
to borrower. B. K. Sprouts, 90 WaUiogeoo-su-edt

ONEY TO LOAN ON MOETOAG1W, 
1VJL endowments, life pollctes and other aecuri- 
tiea James C, McGee, Tlnandal Agent aud 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.
Q* i .pr" "ZVZ VZ V-B1X PERCENT. <>N IM- 

i *)*UIA/ proved city property. 
Blandly Pentland, 67 Adelaide East. ed

W Wl— PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR- 
uOVA/Uv rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers. Bmsflàe A Maci ae, 9 Toronto-stret*.

The Seealona.
At the Sessions yesterday Berry MoGrain , 

charged with receiving stolen property, was 
acquitted. George Haskett, larceny, was ac
quitted. Max. Berbner pleaded guilty to a 
Charge of forgery and one of false pretences. 
Wilton Brown, embezzlement from the Do
minion Tea Company, was acquitted. J. 
Meany, larceny, charge dismissed. Patrick 
Freely, charged with larceny and receiving 
stolen goods, was found not guilty. G. 
Parker, apprqpriatinglOOO ft of lumber be
longing to G. Merry, West Toronto Junction, 
uot guilty. _______________ ________

Fever and Ague end Btikroe Derangements are 
i vsitively cured by the uee of Parmelee’s Puls, 
'i bey not only cleanse the/tomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu- 
,touB from the blood into the bowdA alter which 
the corrupted mags is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

teconomyCURE i 63
In 1846 he

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOUR CO. LIMITEDstronger, 
1 6Mcto
i a news-

lemTlriMT success has been shown In casing

PATENTS.

TAONALD C RIDOUT ft OO, PATENT EX- 
XJ perte, solicitors of home rod foreign 
paumuT established MOT. 28 King-street east,
Toronto.

ed
Office Wo. 78 Church-street, Toronto.

JAMES MASON,

Smith,
Mrs. Pearsall, Mrs. 
and Mrs. R Lumbers survive, 
also survives him. The deceased was a Con
servative, but n^yer held any position par
liamentary or municipal. At his death he 
left property worth over half-a-million 
dollars, being the owner of the old homestead 
corner of King and 8 her bourne-streets and 
a large portion of the old farm east of the 
Don aud other valuable land.

SICK15^ and »e*
ART.

T W. L F0B8TER - PUPIL OF MONS. 
tl e Bouguereeu, studio 81 King-Street East, 
specialty, portraitura.___________________ ______

HON. FRANK SMITH, 
*8» President,fID0,000-ro°a&y^ÆE

W4 and 6 per cent, on central city properties. 
Builders' loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffatt 
A Co., 90 Toronto-street. Canada Permanent 
Buildings.

Hcadsohs, yet Oerter's Little Liver Mil MC 
equally vslusble in Constipation, curing and pro-SSSSS3
~ HEAD

lOUkt. 3ÏO-

DR. WASHINGTON\|ji.til price- Rev. J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great 
pleasure in testifying to the good effects which I 
have experienced from the use of Northrop 4:

several years nearly all kinds of foods fermented 
on my stomach, so that after eating I had very 
distressing sensations, but from the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob
tained relief.” ___________________

t9 561284\

IfeMKii IB1##S|
ERNEST JARVIS.

REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL AGENT,
P. O. Box 897, WINNIPEG,

Solicits the management of properties in Winni
peg. Special facilities for selling farm lands 
throughout the Province of Manitoba by sob- 
agents. For further particulars apply to Edgar J, 
Jarvis, Traders’ Bank building, Toronto.

$500,000Nearly all Infants are more or less subject to 
diarrhoea and such complaints while teething, 
end as this period of their fives is the most criti
cal, mothers should not be without a bottle of 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. This 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and is 
highly spoken of by those who have used it. The 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of cholera 
or summer complaint.

K »*[view-avenue.

Aehe they would be elmoshprloelses to those wfce 
•offer from this distressing complaint; but forts-, the 27tb 

Friend* 
56

Offered the Fellowship.
It to understood that Mr. W. C. P. Bretn- 

ner, B.A., has beer, offered the fellowship in 
modern languages at University College. 
The position is left vacant through the resig
nation of Mr. A. F. Chamberlain.

No one need fear cholera or any summer, com
plaint if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg e 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of th* bowels promptly end causes a 
healthy and natural action, fltis 
adapted for the young and old, rich rod poor, rod 
is rapidly becoming tus most popular medicine 
for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the market*

ianipag on or 
orpiiy, sou of 
lo. aged 31. 
i'Xi, Frederick 
1rs. A. Teviot-

No, Have You?
[From Tne Hamilton Times.]

RiahardMeredith, Q.C., of London, brother 
of the leader of the Opposition in the Ontario 
] egighetare, has been appointed Vice-Chancel
lor of the Chanceiw Division of the High 
< ,,„rt of Justice for Ontario, vioe Froudfoot, 
resigned. Has The Toronto World anything 
to say to this?

Among the peins sud aches cured with marvel- 
rapidity by Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetric OU, is ear- 

aclie. 'lhe voung are specially subject to It, rod 
the desirability of this Oil as a

tsru&viAviSfSSssa
eublaet.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
rt Funds to loan on Kesti Kstate. 
City or.Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-»t East.

$250,000 TO LOAN
At 5ft to 6ft per cent, on Real Eetato Security, In 
sums to suit. Second mortgagee purchased, notes 

Vftluatioua srbiLntiious

WM.A. IvEE 4So SON

ACHEA Reception to Sir Oeorge Baden PewelL 
Sir Daniel Wilson has arranged for a re

ception to be tendered Sir George Baden 
Powell, Honorary Secretary of the London 
committee for the restoration of the Uni-

rheat, 48,000 both; 
j 17AOOO bush; rys, 

9000 bush; barley, 106,000 bush. Shipments— 
Flour, 15,000 bbls; wheat, 18,000 bush; corn,869,000 

286,000 bush; rye, 9000 bush; barfcy,

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness Faffing Memory, Lack

busy. Dimness of Sight Less of Ambition, 
Unfitness to Many. Stunted Development 
Loss of Dower, Fains In the Back. Night 
Emissions. Drain In Urine, SemlnalLosn*, 
Sleeplessness. Avar^n to aoctaty. Uuffi for 
Study, Excessive indulgence, etc., etc. 
Every bottle guarnntrad.to.aolf sold yearly. 
Address, eooloslng stamp for trratira, J. E. 
H47,ELTON Druggist affi-fengeet. To
ronto Ont Mention Worlds

23.
Flour, 15 
bush; oats, 
82,000 bush.

teffisbroeef weroy Uv* «bet here ls ihses «Mkronr grew boit Our ,ills.«rsltwblls
*^Stzs”tno Uvsr FBI* sre very "mil 
very easy retake. Oue er two rilU makssdera. 
They IM atrletly vagebMe rod do not gripe w

m*
by drngglste everywhere, er rent by malL

CARTER MEDICINE Ctt, New Ywk

GTHEN8 versity library, at the Queen’s Hotel this 
afternoon at 4 p.m. All friends and gradu
ates of the University should attend and 
testify by their presence their appreciation 
of Sir George’s disinterested effort*.

Do not delay In getting relief for the lit tie folks. 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is a pleasant

rou

Fagged Out.—None but those who have be
come lagged out know what a depressed, miser
able feeling it is. All strength is eooe, and de
spondency has taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is s cure—one box of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Mandrake and Dsodefiop are two 
of the articles entering into the composition of 
Para.-1—’• Pills.

ND
is A medicineLATES

rgans of the 
cui'tis ( onhii- 
fiouvness and 
V' Dyspepüift. 
Auinw undsfi 
aTufudiiuun oi 1 Pelasant as syrup ;^nothing^egusis it 

terminator. The greatest

as a worm 
Worm Ex- 

destroyer of the MM
X

5
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DR. GULL’S
Will not Interfere wltii diet or cause Inflarn- 

of tiw part* a* such other remedies 
ao, but will act qulcklr on an old ease iu»;
5 Fr » wjsiafe
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l*rivate Rooms for Ladles end their eeeorts. Sis to. Bacon, long dear,

Shell Oyster» » Direct Importation. Me M. Cheese, tie.

WEBB’S, 66 & 68 YONGE-ST.

1

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD(• PAS**K6*B TBAÏTIP^ WILLIAMS
PIANOS

- -— -use.es .••.«•.*

NIAGARA FALLS LINE urn mm upi a. m

EXCURSION SEASON
4

> HEAD OFFICE: *
20 KIN6-ST WEST

hoary, S«B9di light,

______ Str. Empress of India
gtowTSint st£*" Artrah^Whrei 71; 'îîîld.^whret. D*flX « MO pan. from Qeddee' Wharf for

ÿàr^Syhttm  ̂MsS P1.- Catharines. Niagara Palls, Buf- 
Lane—Spot good No. 2 flub Calcutta AoeVSta falo. Rochester, New York and all 
dd was #e 3d ; present and following Pointa East.
Stout* com, 52* m* “ia d,*S *$7 Uw Rates, Quick Time, Through Tralee

SoTfe. wheat off coast, 87iaidwïïsr»adUoSTe andosfwhSf11 °'TB"

B£ySS®affiflMh --------- r~.—rr§mH£F-~®EE Steamer Ukeside
log month. Ms Od, was 18a M. London-Oood ---------------------------------------------------

1 «y. whe^ prompt, 87. »d, wst 
37b Cd; ditto, nearly due Ssto, wee Weed: good 
cargoes l* Platte com off coast, 19a, was 19s 3d; 
present and following month. 19s, was 19s M:
French country markets, steady. Weather In 
England treaty. Liverpool-Spot wheat Inactive;

ROUND TRIP

THREE DAYS.
Meal» and Berth Included

tow$6.008 MORE
One Way EXCURSIONS

‘ BimSS DEBS OF À Ml THE NEW PALACE STEAMER
CITY OF MIDLAND

bb“ n^ jsraiu'ii^ roate-

^ „d
8p.m., on arrivai of G.T.K. mpmlpg train from 
Toronto. Hamilton, Feterboro, Port Hope,

EEBisSlSE;®
Retumtax will .retro at Midland at 8 pm.,con-

South on NbrJRrn and Nwth-wertern and Mid
land Divisions of G.T.K, and at Collingwood with 
trains north.

For freight end peweenger rates apply to aU
Q.T.R. Agents and on hoard steamer................

Excursion tickets from Toronto and Hamilton 
per round trip $10, on «ale at Barlow Cumber
land's, and E. C. Morgan, Hamilton ' ; ' |

C. E. STEPHENS,
■ - . • Sec.

BRANCH OFFICES: ,
_ 409 Yonge-st 
F 793 Yonge-st 

' 288 Queen-st east

i 578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

r
Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.1

BASK Of XXQLASV JtATB AD- 
TAUCXD TO B r.KM CUNT. \

“TO—

British Columbia, Washington Territory, 
Oregon.and California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m. 

FRIDAY 
... Sept. 19th,

Oct. 3, 17,31,
Nov. 14, 28,

Dec. 12, 26.
Running through to Vancouver 

without ohange.
For berth» and nil Information ap

ply to stny eurent of the Company, or
W W. R. CALLAWAY.

24 York-atreet.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Is Intended

1
Local Stocks Suffer Another Decline - 

C.P.B. Drops Another Two Points— 
Foreign Grain Markets DnU-Loeel 
MnrkeSe In Grmln end Preduee—Best-

STEAM.
FIRE ENGINES

1

7l i IU
Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley- 

street.
Esplanade E., foot of Church*- 

street.
Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street. ‘

fThvrsdxt Evening, Sept. S3.
There wee more doing In local stocks,bet prices 

■offered another relapse. A few advsaoer were 
made, but the tone of the market le downward. 
C.P.&ts lower today than any time since the 
last boom in that stock. As compared with yester
day's closing figures at today's dose show the 
following changes: Montreal H decline; Ontario, 
H decline; Toronto, 1 decline; Commerce, M ad- 

1 advance: Standard, M decline ;

V1
1

.’BUtt
Susaman, Sons & Co., manufacturers and deal

ers In oils, etc., have suspended with liabilities at 
$88,000 and assets nominally at $15,000. The larg
er creditors are WOtoon, Patterson & Co., Mon
treal, who have $18,000 on their bobka against 
the bankrupt firm. An offer of 45 cents on the 
dollar is pending.

PUBLIC NOTICE.Leaves Minor's Wharf, foot Yotmwetreet, daily 
at 1.30 p.m. for Port Delhousle and SL 

Catharines.
Returning, leaves Bt. Catherines T.3H Port 

D&lhousie 6.80, arriving In Toronto 11.30 ana. 
Pont fill to travel and ship by this boat.

IREGISTERED TRADE MARK.W. J. SHEPPARD, 
General:Mmmger."^CouWwood.

ceedlngly, having Just returned to Ontario ye» 
terday. Towns in need of fire protection or strife 
terns of waterworks for domestic use and me 
protection please advise us. We guarantee maxi
mum power, efficiency, simplicity and durability 
at minimum cost, will compete In any town 
rep^nmtToîï6™ ** °Ur Mpea" t» prove there 

A leading Toronto peper last Saturday said 
under *8team Fire Engine'’ discussion thRt a 
certain firm had sold “fourteen outfits in tee 
months.” I wish to publicly contradict thto 
statement as literally untrue; as also » circular 
advertisement sent broadcast throughout nen^

Canada to ask said Arm the namre of the 
1 where three vast “ontate" bave gone to. Three 

Is all I know of and I pretend to be weU p- 
To the uninitiated this is very enterprising 
W«rl .The “marine.” may take it all In, but the 

okl .soldiers” know better. Specially write the 
People of Palmerston, Ont., for news of a rich,
rare and racy character In this lively affair.

• JOHN D. RONALD
Steam Fire Engines and Waterworks Plant 
Brussels, Ont., Sept. 19,1890.

ELIAS ROGERS & COvanoei-Pomimon,
Conlnimera’tias,
H dedlnerNorthwest Land, M decUne; C.P.R., 
ÜH decline.' Quotations are;

GRAND TRUNK RY.1 decline; Montreal Telegraph.

EXCURSION Southern
AMUSEMENTS.

JACOBS e* SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
Week of Sept 93.

Tourist Tickets BSTABZiISEtSlD 1806.tr.x.IS ».
LinessAiltUBld To the Muskoka Lakes. Oeoralan 

Bay, Lake Superior, Bar Harbor, 
Old Orchard Beaoh, Portland,

8t. John, Halifax and 
all points

On sale at City Ticket Offices,
cor. King end Tonga and 90 York-et

Ask'd. Bid. TICKETS TO

DETROIT - - $ 4.00 
CHICAGO - - 10.00

um TEAMSHIP

Sunny C P. BURNS & CO.&3J4 «7 «7V4 
118 IWéUSflMontres*___

tmieno...,..., 
Moi*»»........... . ^111^

«1 «SI 38214 THE METEORS LIMES

For full Information, tickets, etc., apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency, 9M
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

Imperial ............ ...
pomttuan...;.............  ..............
Kuvwri...................................

ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE
AND western points

For tlekete and Information ap
ply to

A. ». WBBSTBR
68 Vonge-etreet.

Niagara Navigation Co

CHICbRA
Leaves Yonge-street wharf, .Toronto, at 7 am. 
and 8 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, making 
oloee connection with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways for SusMnakm 
Bridge. Buffalo," Rochester, New York, Philadel
phia. Washington, Boston. Erie, Cleveland, etc. 

Tickets from

America’s Rreat Vaudeville Compaey

Prices—15, 85, 86 and 50 Cents.
Week of Sept 20—The World Against Her.

147

Celebrated Scranton COAL158Hamilton P. J. SLATTER,
BriUti.ïîîaS^............

SKSS^TSÏÏ
Dominion Teleefâbh.isSSfei*

* 107K10ÎQ City Paffisenger Agent.84614->4 148
ls5x 178 tAtlantic LinesQRAND OPERA HOUSE.

To-night, Matinee to-morrow, and to-morrow 
night. k -$”•

THE C0NRIED COMIC OPERA COMPANY.
To-night and Saturday night -THE KING’S 

FOOL” Saturday matinee, “THE GYPSY 
BARON.” Next Monday, "THE LONDON 
GAIETY GIRLS.”

silt
Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on hand5“ BLOOD POISONSc s :«* AlOU coxp.sisa

&f uSdreSMT*.—
Creeaa Pwtmuwat..'.T...

Dominion Line,
Inman Line.

Culon Line,
Wilson Line,

Beaver Line,
Red Star LI he,

North German Lloyd 
Winter Rates Now In Force. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
General Steamship Agency, 79 Yonge-st, Toronto

SPECIAL FES FOR CUT ADD SPLIT SUMMER WOOD108 To absorb and expel 
those deadly secretion! 
and at the same time 
regulpte, stimulate and 
build up the weak parte 
until the whole organ- 

5 ism is raised to highest 
health, has puzzled the 
greatest minds, but na- 
ture asserts her power.

lit list*

m' A
m FOR ONE WEEK

the Market. 
Communication

K"sad"iareii"":..7. iti Sr:::: Orders promptly attended to. 
between all Office»

Beat Steam Coal In 
Telephone H135

' t
Iz> Mix.rrtORONTO STEADILY ADVANCES

^aœ«5feityüîœ7
disponed to do busineM at fair market 
prioea—which hr the end to better for all- 
concerned. The investor who wisely kept 
clear of the recent boom uan 
ou u safer field—hence we 
business property in demand.

B. J. titim iTH * CO..
10 King-street east.

Head Offlce-38 KING-STREET EAST
Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

390 YONGE-STREET 
Office and Yard-YONGE-STREET DOCK

“ “ FRONT-ST., near Cor. BATHURST

Transactions: In the morning—10 of Com
merce at 127U; 10 of Imperial et 1M: 8 of Stand
ard at 147J4; l of Hamilton at 15»; 100 of Western 
Assurance at 1S8U reported; 30 end 100 of C.F.B. 

end 60 at ,6^; 30 of People's Loan at 
In the afternoon-6 and 35-of Montreal

EAT
RL r, " Nothin, in existence

fe X can equaF BT. LEON 
\ 1 MINERAL WATER,"«sye 
’KJ N. Dorval of Montreal, 
f “It cured me after flve 
\ long /ears of suffering 
«ri from kidney and liver 
s trouble, blood poisoning, 

etc."

This It the Ceavlctlon of All Who Try 
8T- LEON Wisely and Well.'

246■FATCTH THE
■

at » and 5 at 937Hi;4 of Toronto at 93^4; 8 of 
Dominion at aBSp^-aS of Montreal- Telegraph at 
$8$fcj»of C.P.R. at 76; 1 of Canada Landed Credit 
at ISO; 844 of Freehold 20 per cent at 185.

CUNARD LINEOsW.ÎHWIN
AGENT, 40 Yonge-st., TORONTO Bulldog Brand, - $3.00 

Vectls Brand, - - 3.25

Quality Guaranteed Beet

no» operate 
find choice

allanune I HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR COALFOR EUROPEJOHN STARK & CO Noted for Speed and Safety.
Established 1840.

Never lost the life of a passenger.

A. P. ‘ WEBSTER
Sole Agent. 68 Vonge-etreet.

LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY26 TORONTO-STRBET If Not, the Important Thing is Quality.

Cements, Sewer Pipes, 
Piaster.

r / y. / / v i'tH-ff ; i i .t i n i j,

Reluctlon Ir Cabin Rate$. l
Montreal Quebec

:--------- - ^ -at daybreak. 9 a.m.

As *$LM1

= THE SMITH COAL CO==■Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Member. Toronto Stock Exchange.

The St Leon Mineral Water 

Co., Limited, Toronto.

-
.

WHITE STAR LINE

1
Sept. 25 
Oct. 8

SARDINIAN........
POLYNESIAN... McRAE & COImport only the best. All COAL CLEAN and DRY and kept 

under cover Vn their MAMMOTH COAL SHEDS. No curbstone 
canvassers or commission men employed. We rely solely on 
the merit of our coal. Cordwood cut any length and delivered 
promptly, (.save your orders with us now and avoid the rush 
when the cold weather sets In.

MOîmiZAL STOCKS.
Mostrx.1L. Sept. 85, 3.25 p.m.—Montreal, 229 

end 227)4, wire 96 at 2tT, Sat226k and Mat

-a®
Jacques Cartier, 1G44 and 95; Merchant*’, 147 
and 14M4, sales 5 at 146)4; Onion, 90 asked; 
Commerce, 198 aid 187; Mont. TeL, 99)6 and to; 
Northwest Land, 77 and 70; RkAelieu, 57 and 55, 
sales 150 at $4; aty Passenger, 188 and 189)4: 
Gas Company, 211)4 and 2U8; C.P.R., 76)4 and 
76)^tele8 25 at 76)4. 125 at 76)4, «0 at WM, 118

.. g8PARISIAN............ ECONOMY WITH COMFORT ELECTRIC WELDING22CIRCASSIAN. 
SARDINIAN.. 29

98 E8PANADE-8T. BAST. 
Telephone 1948.

Passengers can embark at Montreal 
^Cebicerate»,^843 ^oJ^O^reLjrB. $95 to $150.

Fbf tickets and every Information apply to

H. BOURLIBR,
Allan Line Office Cor. King end Yonge-street*.

The new. Magnificent steamers .

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
198CARSLAKE’S IThe Thomson International 

Electric Welding Company 
having made arrangements 
for the manufacture of their 
apparatus In Canada are now 
ready to build Machines for 
Welding, Tempering, Brazing, 
Forging and Shaping, etc., by 
Electricity. ,

Mr. H. S. OSLER of Toronto 
has been appointed Attorney 
for the Company.

Messrs. A. Holden & Cd., Waddell 
Building, Montreal, have been ap
pointed ««ente for the company In 
Canada.__________x ”

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
hAvertatcroom»ofjgi umMuallj^htefr
handsome dining satoôn**n the'upper deck, bene 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, ami a spacious 
promenade deck. Foot meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agente of the line or

t; W. JONES
General Omadlan Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto.

EPPS’S COCOA ,Cambridgeshire Sweep
SSSsfS $25,000.00
dairy, t# yOc. for creamery ; apifiee in good de
mand aS $1 to $3 per bbl.; partridge 
75c. per brace; potatoes, choice 70c. to 
80c per bee; consignments of above solicited; 
we have for sale fresh eggs, choice butter, 
creamery and dairy, cheese, Fearmsn’a hams and 
bacon, apples and potatoes, choice honey, 
and game in season, for which we solicit 
orders. J. F.Young Æ Co* 74 Front east.

for

OFFIOESiINMAN LINE BREAKFAST12 King-street east; Telephone 1836.
27 Queen-street west: Telephone 863.

, 401 to 405 King-street west: Telephone 898 
Front and Cherry-streets; Telephone 2035. 

it'Berkeleÿ-street; Telephone 894.

U. S. * ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

SS. City Of.Chester..»......... Wednesday, Oct. 1
6.6. City of Chicago.................. “ “ 8
SR. Qty of New York....... "

... 9000 8.8. aty of Berlin.............. “
Unsurpassed let Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 

accommodation.
For general information and reservation of 

staterooms and berths for the east-bound ami 
west bound tries apply to < 

PETBRWRIGHTASONS, New York. BARLOW 
• CUMBERLAND, Agent, 79 Yonge-st., Toronto.

a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digeetion and nu
trition, and taj a careful application of the fine 
properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It le by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to diseese. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a # 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified H
with pure blood ana a properly nourished frame. "
—Cl vfi Service Qasette. T

Made simply with boiling water or mUk. Soli 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

»,

Toronto to Montreallet herse [two prises] $8000 each., 
ad •» •* “ 2000 “ .
8d “
Other starters [divided equally]

Foo“ 15 
“ 22 94R

H 1000 THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITEDThe Favorite Steamer7000fowl
.........flOOO OCEAN

69©0 TICKETS. $6 EACH.
180 horse* entered [2 prizes each) 260 prizes. 
Drawing October 20th, at the Victoria Armory 
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prizes.
Address OBO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House, 822 St. Jamesretreet Montreal 
N.B.—Derby of 1891 will be $75,000. ed

NOEL IWARSHALL, MANAGER.J. TOWERS, MASTER,
Will leave Toronto every Saturday

Return $14. For freight or passage 
apply to office, Geddas’ wharf.

Loin»* noms axd stocks. 

106)4; C.P.IL, 80)4-, N.Y.C.. 109)4.
Steam Marble Works

Ontario Goal Company
1 i LEHIGH VILLE!

COAL

ANCHOR 8.8. LINETHE
The receipts of grain were good to-day and 

©rices generally firm; about hUXX) bushels of 
- Barley offered and mold at 60c t# 72c. 

Wheat steady, 600 bushel* wiling at $1 fir fall, 
98c for red winter, 90c for spring and 7Bc to 81c 
for goose. Oats firm, 500 bushels selling at 48c 
to 44c. Peas steady, 109 bushels selling at 86c to 
69c. Hay active and steady, 30 loads selling at 
$8.50 to $10 a ton. Straw^old at $9 to $10 a 
ton. Dressed hogs at $0.60.

JAMES EPP8 A CO.*W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-streetEXPRESS SERVICE ^

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF ROME, OCT. 18.

6LA880W SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
7- *iffing from New York every Saturday.

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Bag.15
MUSICAL, AMD EDUCATIONAL. ALLAN LINE TheTrustsCorporatlon<n»»Qfeoo»s»«o»ao«fe«»e»*-»«»»—o—»**«—»6*«W*»***e-*»-»»

TESSONS IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA; 
I I lions ornl or written. Mrs. Mention, 2*7 

McCauL

IN IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
Red Swede GraniteSteamers. From Montreal From Quebec

ARDIN1AN................. Sept. .34 Sept.»
Oct. 1 Oct 2

OF ONTARIOLIXrtALL EVENINO CLASSES OPEN AT 
JJ Barker’s Shorthand School, Tuesday even- 
tag. 16th. ___________________________ ____

S New Designs and New Colors 
also a large assortment of i - 61.000,000 

- $600,000MK:::::.'? W PI
Anchor Line—Glasgow and Londonderry.

CIRCASSIA, from New York................. . Sept. 20
Express service—tiueehstown and Liverpool.

CITY OF ROME.......... ......................... . . Sept. 20
Full Information concerning the above and 

other lines apply
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON

Toronto General Steamship Agency, 
Telephone 2010. 28 Adelaide-st. east.

CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED -NIAGARA RIVER LINEIMESIMENI AG EPS HABILE IMS*\/TIS8 JESSIE BREMNER— TEACHER OF 

JjVLL vocal and instrumental music, 96 Grange- 
avenue.

Chlcora sails 7 a.m. and 2 p.m.
For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, Boston 

and all American points.
Special attention given to church and society 

excursions. Family Boo v Tickets at low rates. 
Steamer Lakeside to St. Catharines. For tickets, 
etc., apply to 246

m OFFICE AND VÂUT8! 23 Toronls-st, Tsreato
President - Hon. 3. O. Alkena 
Vice-Presidents |

Manager' ’ A R Plummer.
This company acU as liquidator, assignee o* 

trustee for benefit of creditors and georeally 
In winding up estates, also aooepte offioe of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com
mittee, the execution of all trusta by appointment 
or substitution. Also acts as flnandzl sgemt 
for Individuals and corporations In all negotiations 
and business generally. Including the Issus and 
countersigning of bonds, debentures, etc., Invest
ment of money, management of reloue, couac- 
os of ranis and aU financial obligations.

Selling at reduced prices
» TNRAU DUNBAR MORAWETZ, CONTRALTO 

JJ from Vienna, is free for engagement^and

brokeSrwF,’1^» ' I
j. G. GIBSON

ALEXANDER &
ICor. Parllameet It Winchester-sts 136ROBINSON & HEATH

Custom House Brokers, 69)4 Yongeret. 1 f Positively the Very Best In the
I |!l'V^.V?ï Market 11*^91

the best is the cheapest
We eleo furnish only the beet grade» of soft coal for grate use. In 

Steem producing coal we handle exclusively the unexcelled brands Known 
SLS Hevnoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creek. Best quality of Beeoh 
and Maple and>lne Wood always on hand.

General offices and dockslÉsplanade East, foot ef Churoh-st. Tele- 
ihene No. 18. Up-town office No, To Klng-et, East. Telephone No.1059.
1 ranch <rfflee corner Bloor and Borden-streets. Téléphoné No. 3623. 

-Jranoh office No. 726 Yonge-street. Yard and office 1069 Queen-atreet 
weeti near subway.

FERGUSSON Milllll LUI BUM. Mill STUMSBIPS C.làlÜ mkjJJ&l*), xAMu ,'N ateVb.

W. BAKER & Cv-.’SI LIVERPOOL SERVICEBank of Commerce Buildings
From Montreal from Qusbeo

TORONTO............Thurs, Sent. 18.
SARNIA.................... “ »
OREGON........... :Z “ Oct 2.
DOMINION».........Thurs., “ 9. .
•VANCOUVER...,Wed., (* 13. Thurs., Oct 16 

Rates of passage from Montreal or Quebec per 
8.8. Vancouver—Cabin, $50, $60 and $80.

By. all other steamers, 
mediate $80; Steerage $20. , .,

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 16 Erohtret reel 
west C. S. GZOWBKL Jr., 94 King-street east or 
B. CUMBERLAND, 79 Yongeretreet. __________

!• ........' GRAIN.
A large movement of barley continues at all 

barley point*. Prices outside are materially un
changed, but on the local street market the aver- 

' age price was 3 cento higher today than yester
day. Wheat dellveines are light and prices 
raster. Bed and white north and west is offering 
at 98. Oats are in better movement at 37 west 

.and 38 east. Peas are more in demand at 50 west 
and 01 eant Rye is In smaU demand at 58.

«‘V&zuzr an° y
• EVENING CLASSES AT .* SEWER PIPENo Chemicals - \BBITISI IMEIICII BUSINESS CBUESE cro used fa Its préparât km. It liaiOne el the Fast CMsHwM Stremshlps $40 and $54 Inter- more than thru ft ntt tht ttrength cA 

Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
6t Sugar, end 1» therefore far mort 
economical, costing lut than ent cent 

It 1# delldoue, neuriihlnç 
•tnu- hening, £a8II.T DlfllSfU» 
and eu.„frebly adapted for invalid; 

pil ae far persons m health.
«old by Grocer» everywhere

*,rt\ TlprftVipBtfT. W” - '.

ifARCADE, YONGE-STREET,
Commence Monday, Sept. 29, 7.30 p.m.

C. O’DEA.

ALBERTA (AMERICAN)

Discounts: 45 and 55 per cenL 
off Toronto List

TELEPHONE
TILE BOXES il—AND—I

(•ATHABASCA
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 8.80 p.m. ^ vtt 
every Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival or the T 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a.m., >
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault flte.
Marie, Mich., only), making dose connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
point» in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

A INVESTMENT BONDS
THE DOMINION SAFE BEPOSIT WAREHOOSING1 LOIN t0„ IT’DTIIE ™L‘. SÏ 11

3763Molsons Bank-FOR- M W

Incorporated by Act of Parliament
1SSS

Capital (all paid up) $2,000,000 
Rest, $1,076,000

FLOWERS
44 Priceretreet; yards, UP.R. yards,HEAD OFFICES

The Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, King-street west, Toronto.
CAPITAL, ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

Office,
North Toronto.WILL RUN SPECIAL edI ARGE WAREHOUSE - NO. 46 

*7 Colborne - street i hydraulic 
elevator i plate glaee front i new 
plumbing. May be rented as a 
whole or by the flat.

Apply to . f. ,4 
• JOHN FISKEN & CO.,

23 Scott-street

axn one or the

FalseeSIde-Wheel StsamsrsRICE LEWIS & SON CORNER KING AND BAY-STS EXCURSIONS D* FOWLERSCarmona and Cambria(Limited)

32 Klng-st. E., Toronto
A general banking business transacted. V$ 4 OO' 

6 OO
- 7 OO 

8 OO
VO OO

246 DETROIT s EXT. OF WILDEW-s-iI» intended to leave Owen Sound eveij Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling at Killamey, 
Manitowaning, Sheguladah, Little Current, Kaga- 
wong, Gore Bay, Spanish River, Buswell's Mills, 
Serpent River, Alrônia Mills, Blind River, 
drum Bay, Theasalon, Bruce Mines, Hilton, i 
FÎniay, Richard's Landing aud Garden River.
W. a VAS HORNE, HENRY BEATTY,

President, Manager Lake Traffic, 
.Toronto,

SAVINGS BANK DIKECTORSl T

TRftWBERRiOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET. ,
Oswego, Sept. 25,11 a.m.—Barley, unchanged; 

■ales, 60U0 Canada by sample at 86c.
Oswego, Sept. 25, 1 p.m.—Barley unchanged 

and quiet; N.Y. receipts, barley, 18,000.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets to-day, as received by Drummond & 
Brown, are as follows:

. GRAND RAPIDS Henry W. Darling. Esq., Vlce-Pree’t 
S. F. McKinnon, Esq.
H. W. Nelson, Esq.

$1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager
W. D. Matthews, Esq., President. 
John 4. Davidson, Esq.
Q. B. Smith, Esq., M.P.P.
Ji P. Clark, Esq.
M. C. Cameron, Esq.
Alexander Naim, Esq.
Robert Davies, Esq.

Sums of CHICAGO |
CINCINNAT > - -M1LWAUKE 1

ST. PE, mildPOLIS 01 DflLDTI
CURESMel-

Pori J. H. Starr, Esq.
Robert Kilgour, Esq. 
Thomas MoCraken. Eaq. 
Eugene O’Keefe. Esq.

CHOLERA?A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON 
f1 Clarence-avenue, Deer Park. 
Immediate possession.

APPI1%r!>NE8BITT.
Deer Park Post Office

Tie (Mrnitti and Fanil Co.
CHOLERA MORBUS,COUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f AD FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAKE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

$28 OOVia Grand Haven 
Via Rail Soo and via Chicago 30 OO 
Via Owen Sound dt Lake Str. 31 60

Montreal
OF ONTARIO, LTD. Aaron Ross. Esq.

MMS Thev are plain, definite contracts, subject to no contingencies 
wlfftever are non-forteltable after one annual payment, with values deffnftely statedthOT^bn: For a small outlay they secure a fixed and
'"vounsMenand Women, persons of moderate means and any

Fi?îaî£?rSf The Confpa ?°s prepared^o receive applications from reliable agents

inteiicoloil mm
OF CANADA I

**■ Op'n’g lllg’st Low’ll Clos'g
99Lg I 
^ ’

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Company Act

Capital, One Hundred Thousand Dollars
feu iSB iFrom TORONTO

Sept. 26 and 27
i 1 Prof. Davidson.

Late of New York,
CRIROPBOIST AID MlNICUflE

Corn-gep,; 

” -Oct.
SÜ 5,1^ 48^

Sg Sh
S8 aff*

B*. 11
11 12 
6 02

st Engineers and OjujeraM^ntraotora. 

E' PrivaterCorporatlons. DIPHTHERIA PREVENTED
By having your feather beds and

ffilrte They 

guarantee them free from dirt or germs after go- 
Eic through the process, Recommended by 
nhvsicians County rights of this machine toe 
sale Work collected and delivered in 94 hours. 

133 FINNIQAN & CLOW, 10 KUnretreet.

Fork-OM.'.V
—Jan....

The direct route between the west and all pointe 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, (Jape Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland «and tit 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 27 hours and 50 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway aTO brilliantly lighted by electri
city apd heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thusjp’eatly increasing the comfort and safety oc

_ New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
ere run on all through exprès» trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

Finger nails beautified 
corns, bunions and in-grow 

nails cured without
Two Fast Trains

Leave TORONTO 
8 a.m and 3 p.m.

ARRIVE CHICAGO
10.15 p.m. and 7.15 a.m.

Equally low rates from all other stations. 
Tickets good to return until Oct. 18, 189ft, inclu
sive. For full particulars consult nearest agent.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE: 118 King-street 
west, 58 Yonge-street, 94 York-etreet, 1274 Queen- 
street west. Union Station (north aids), Park-

pillows 
by the

A sphalt, and engaged a competent man especially 
to take charge of laying Asphalt Pavement,

■
i*oÆ::i:::::::::

^ —Nov...........................
8hortrib»~OcL *..*.**

** —Jan  ..........
*• —May...................

r£k one
in 6 12 

6 4047 OO KING-ST. W., ROOM 1

Omci Hours—9 a.m. to 0 p.m.

N.B.—Ladles or gentlemen wishing 
f essor at their private residences wifi 
upon after 7 p.m.

5 17 
5 60

5
r, eu 
6 00

65
U5 mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 

X month of September, 1890, mails close and 
are due as follows:

6 00

the Pro
be called

'Wheat—Put* . , 9 9W I Corn -Puts............
.1 01 h j -Call»...........

THK FRUIT MARKET.
. of fruit were fair to-day and the 

buying slow. Prices are unchanged, as follows: 
Peaches, Si.25 to $1.50 a bosket: blue plums, 85c a 
basket: Lombard plums, 90c a basket; Bradshaw 
pluiMH Si a basket; gages, none; Bartlett pears, 
bOc to $1 a basket; common pears, 85c to 50c a 
basket; champion grapes, 2V4c alb.; Concord 
grapes, 2)iç to a lb.; Delaware grapes, 2Ûc 
to 3c a lb; Rogers’ grapes. 3c to 3^c a lb; 

, qumceSj 50c to <6c a basket; musk melons^ choice,

:S% DUB.CLOSE.
a.m p.m. ajn p.m.

7.80 7.45 10.80
8.00 ».(W

12.40p.D3 7.40 
law 8.io 
10.40 9.00 
12.80 9.30 
11.20 9.85 
ajn.

2.00 9.0 2.00

iat all OFFICES TO RENT
6.00 WM. KERR, Manager.

ii

CsVeRs st. se» este» esses ess fO.VU 4.AI
a.m. p.m.

men to, single or en suite to suit tenante. Terms 
and particulars apply to)

Kneele NERVOUS DEBILITY cb

THOMSON A DUN STAN, 
MaU Building, Bay-street

as»
ïû

345 Jaryis-streeL 3rd house north of Gerrard- 
sb-eet, Toronto.

FREEMFREE
stsaëS. ivrtKtwstivsewfëS*

rtirtsgasss rnrr^as^rnttassshntbgpsEi
1 ■ 1 ■■■ tUBO*,-5-Sî-re* ■ ■ ■ S

an men, tot st eie
I MIDOIEAOEO, tee am

\
{ 7.30 a LONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(UMITKD.)

G.W.B. 10.80 8JB0 
p.m.

3.00 4.00 
11.80 9.30 

a.m. p.m.
0.00 4.06 

11.30 9.30 
6.06 9.30

. .«K'/i: ..._ ..
English mails wm be closed during Sept, u 

follows: Sept. 1, 3,4,8, 10,11.15,17.18,22,24,25.99

for tod read tbe BOOK OF

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join
outward mail steamer at Klmouskl the same
^The^attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also tor shipment» of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and au Information 
about the route, alto freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

ajn.
9.00 5.45 

10.301 lp.m 
9.00 7.90

bv the cousdl^tt» wars 

Toronto on the 1st day of September, A.D. 1890, 
providing for the issue bt debentures to the 
amount of $80,000. for the purpose of certain per
manent improvements to the Victoria Industrial 
School for Boys, and that such bylaw was regts- 

— ‘the City of Toronto, 
lltb day of tiep-

Notice is here

THE IMPERIAL PRODUCE COM’Y HAUT
The only British Guarantee and Aoetdaet Oaaa 

pany in America.
A. T. MoCORD, Resident Secretary, Na 71 

King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.

Ufi.'Western States....

245
•T TORONTO, LIMITED,

DR. PHILLIPS j-Le red In the regieti y office of 
lathe county of York, on the 
«amber, A.D. 1890,

w&afifiSSRb.». FOTTIMGEB, ha mafia thereafter.

ne. r>. in»titUTiS.

Tertiary),
private diseases successfully treated and cure 
guaranteed. Physicians lu attendance from 10 to 

Potatoes and Onions in good demand. We have 4. 7 to 9, when they can be consulted^ on au 
orders for several cars to be filled this week, diseases of a private nature requiring skill and 
Rush consignments. Those interested in Eggs experience. Advice free. Office 78 Victoria- 

l^Aÿptoë£*k$Êm very valuable iatorsaation street. Toronto ▲ perfect restoration goaran-

The Verdict 169 FRONT - STREET EAST Ii Lite ef m« York City, 
treat* all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days 

DR. PHILUPg 
943 TO Bay ret., Toronto

•toNervous.
AND LONDON, EtfbLAND.

The publie have had 
a chance to prove tee 
Golden Crust, and «fra 
verdict IsSent Meted and secure from olieecvatton on receipt uLar touiiar to man. ! 

of tea eents In
[fives* ». ¥.

JOHN BLKVIN8, CM Clerk.
Dated the 11th day o< September. 189d 556Chief Superintendent

NJL. June IS. 1890.
X. .and

Batlway Odfiee,bv
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